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The World
Czech Workers Protest Soviet Pressure
PRAGUE — Workers of Prague's biggest industria'

establishment protested against Soviet pressure on Czecho-
slovakia as Premier Oldrich Cernik opened new talks in
Moscow yesterday on the occupied country's future.

A resolution of the trade union of Prague's giant CKE
Traction Works expressed anxiety over political develop-
ments since the Soviet-led invasion Aug. 20 and voiced
concern that continuing Soviet block press _ attacks : may
lead to the ouster of Communist party chief Alexandei
Dubcek and other popular leaders.

The workers specifically named Dubcek, Cernik, Presi-
dent Ludvik Svoboda and Joseph Smrkovsky, head of the
National Assembly.

"We think it impossible to be silent about the attacks
against our state and political representatives who have
won our confidence since January," said the resolution,
published in the trade union daily Prace—Work.

* • *
Enerny Pressure Renewed on Lowlands
SAIGON — Enemy forces renewed their pressure on

the, costal lowlands city of Quang Ngai yesterday, hitting
the city and a nearby South Vietnamese military post with
rockets that killed eight persons and wounded 23 others.

A South Vietnamese spokesman said 13'. rounds of
Soviet-made 140mm rockets were fired in the daylight at-
tack on the key provincial capital.

Hours earlier, under cover of darkness, a team of in-
filtrators invaded a refugee camp 15 miles north of Quang
Ngai and set fire to a' pagoda and a church. Both were
severely damaged.

Spokesmen said four Vietnamese civilians were killed
and eight others wounded by the rockets that fell on the
city.

Four more rounds hit the headquarters of a South
Vietnamese infantry regiment less than two miles west
of Quang Ngai. Four soldiers died, and 11 soldiers and four
civilians were wounded.

* * •
Egyptian Offic ial Favors Peace Settlement

UNITED ^NATIONS. N.Y. — Egyptian Foreign Min-
ister Mahmoud Riad said yesterday he favored carrying
out all the steps, to peace in the Middle East within three
months if possible. He did not insist that the first step be
Israeli withdrawal from all occupied Arab territory.

In an interview, he also indicated-Egypt would let
Israeli ships through the Suez Canal and the Strait of
Tiran in the last stages of the settlement. He said Egypt
was not demanding the return of the Gaza Strip to Egyp-
tian administration but would let Palestinian Arabs dis-
pose of it.

Riad and his Jordanian and Israeli counterparts had
been engaged in private talks with U.N. envoy Gunnar V.
Jarring on the shape of the settlement. His remarks sug-
gested that Egypt's position was not so rigid as had been
sajPMged̂ OT^^ej3asiB^o|u pr«yious-4)ublic.,statements and

• • *

The Nation
Congress Adjou rns; Senate May Return
WASHINGTON — The 90th Congress adjourned yes-

terday after clearing a parliamentary snag over a fruitless
effort to gain passage of bill ' to allow television debates
by presidential candidates.

But President Johnson, has served notice he may call
the Senate back to ratify the treaty aimed at halting the
spread of nuclear weapons. He is consulting with some of
the 80 nations that signed the pact to see if such a sum-
mons is feasible, presumably after the Nov. 5 elections.

Only about 20 House members and a dozen senators
were on hand when the House quit at 2 p.m. and the
Senate at 2:17 p.m.

Most of the members of Congress had already gone
home to campaign , with election day only three weeks
away and all 432 House seats and a third of the 100 Senate
seats up for grabs.

It was the lack of a quorum in the House that blocked
adjournment Friday and Saturday. Backers of a House-
passed bill to open the way for radio-television debates by
the three major presidential candidates were trying to
keep Congress in session until the Senate acted on the
measure.

• * •
Eisenhower Celebrates 78th Birthday
WASHINGTON — From his open hospital window,

former President Dwight D. Eisenhower symbolically
saluted the nation yesterday on his 78th birthday.

It was his first public appearance since he entered Wal-
ter Reed Army Hospital exactly five months ago.

He had come then to recuperate from a heart attack
suffered in California on April 29—his fourth since 1955.

But he suffered three more attacks since then while
in the hospital, including the latest in mid-August from
which he has been rated as making a "miraculous" come-
back so far.

A musical serenade to the old warrior was provided
by the Army band and chorus—more than 100 strong—
standing on the hospital grounds beneath Eisenhower's
third-story window.

After a- fanfare by trumpeters, the band and chorus
let go with "Happy Birthday, General Eisenhower, Happy
Birthday To You . . ."

* * •

The State
Calm Settles Over South Philadel phia
PHILADELPHIA — A police-enforced calm settled-

over racially-troubled South Philadelphia yesterday, and
two public high schools which closed last week after vio-
lence' in the street reopened peacefully to nearly empty
classrooms.

But at five other high schools miles to the north and
west there were disorders and arrests—inside and outside
the buildings.

The only violence occurred when whites stoned a bus
carrying black students. Some windows were broken but
no-one was hurt.

Police Commissioner Frank L. Rizzo reported a total of
62 arrests, 42 of them juveniles , and mostly for disorderly
conduct. He said 10 youths , were seized carrying guns or
knives, and two boys were charged with possession of
seven firebombs.

Overall, Rizzo said he was "pleased that tensions are
easing" but added that the same 350 officers again will
patrol the predominantly-white neighborhood around Bok
Vocational and South Philadelphia high schools. All night
.patrols also are being maintained.
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Loud and Sweet .. .
THE BELL REPEATS the 21 points scored by the Niltany
Lions againsS UCLA's Bruins Saturday. Tackle Steve
Smear, following Mike Reid and Charlie Pittman. pounds
the final seven here before 4.000 frenzied, frantic fans,
drowning out the more staid sounds from the Old Main
tower ai 5 a.m. yesterday.

Shirra Flashes Signs at TV
SPACE ' CENTER , HOUSTON

(AP) — Apollo 7 Commander Wal-
ter M. Schirra Jr., wearing his
familiar lop-sided grin , greeted
America from space with a joke
yesterday by televising a sign read-
ing "Hello from the lovely Apollo
room, high atop everything."

Schirra. who refused to turn on
the on-board television camera
Saturday, could not resist the
temptation yesterday to flash signs
to the folks back home.

Moments after the first sign , the
Navy captain showed a second
message which read, "Keep those
cards and letters coming in , folks."

Grinning at Camera
The TV pictures from inside the

Apollo 7 cabin showed Schirra on
his commander's couch , and Air
Force Maj. Donn F. Eisele standing
in the center, still wearing the suit
he wore into space for last Friday's
launch at Cape Kennedy. Walter
Cunningham, the third crewman,
was seen only briefly on the left
side of the screen. '

The crew spent much of 4he
seven-minute transmission grinning

into the camera and laughing at
comments from the ground. None
of the three waved at the camera.

"You forgot to shave this morn-
ing, Eisele," Mission control said at
one point.

Lost His Razor
"I lost my razor," the Air Force

major replied. Astronauts cannot
shave in space because the absence
of gravity would allow the cut
bristle to float around t h e
spacecraft.

The television transmission, mis-
sion control said, "was shorter than
anticipated," but the quality was
called "amazing and much better
than expected." The transmission,
scheduled to last 10 to 12 minutes,
was carried live by television net-
works. A second telecast from
space was scheduled for 9:25 a.m.
CDT today.

Picture of Earth
One of the astronauts pointed the

camera out a spacecraft window at
the earth as Apollo 7 sped across
the Gulf of Mexico art five miles a
second. Part of the Gulf coast was
visible and the camera scanned the

Florida peninsula as it whipped
over it in 60 seconds.

Television transmission continued
until the spacecraft passed over the
horizon from Florida. Mission con-
trol said the final transmission
came from about 800 to 900 miles
from the Florida coast.

Just over four hours after the
telecast , the crew lighted up the
powerful 20,000-pound thrust ser-
vice propulsion rocket engine for
the third time.

Change of Orbit
The burn lasted nine seconds and

was against the direction Apollo 7
was traveling, causing, in effect,
the spacecralt to slow slightly and
go into another orbital plane. The
thrust dropped the orbit's low point
from 139 miles to 110 miles.

Eisele took over the com-
mander's couch for the burn. He
was ready to take over if the
guidance and navigation system ,
which controlled the r o c k e t ' s
thrust , failed or miscalculated.

One of the crew, however, called
the burn, "solid as a rock. That
thing really slaps you."

During the afternoon . Schirra

Two New Student Lots Opened

asked mission control to "consider
eliminating the chlorination of our
water today."

Philadelphia Water
The astronauts periodically inject

chlorine into their water supply to
assure its purity, but Schirra said it
took a period of time "before the
water started tasting palatable
again."

Mission control said to eliminate
the chlorine.

The astronauts earlier had suf-
fered what they called a "very
traumatic experience."

While the spacecraft sailed
peacefully over the Red Sea. a
warning suddenly flashed on and a
warning signal clanged in their
ears. This resulted from a momen-
tary loss of power. It was quickly
corrected when the crew turned a
reset switch.

Ghost in Space
The crew speculated the problem

may have been a "ghost", or false
alarm, triggered by a passing elec-
trical overload caused by too many
heaters and fans coming on at
once.

The problem was similar to that

which causes residential lights to
dim when heavy load appliances,
such as air conditioners , are turned
on suddenly. The problem did not
recur after the switch was reset.

Schirra and his crew seemed in a
good mood entering the fourth day
of their 11-day, 41,2-million-mile
flight.

'Kinda Flippant'
They left valves in the en-

vironmental control system set in a
manner they preferred instead of
the mode suggested by mission
controllers. Mission control pointed
this out and Schirra chuckled.

"We were wondering when you
would spot that ," he said. "We're
kinda flippant today. Bear with
us."

The crew reported they felt in
good condition. Schirra 's cold
symptoms were apparently gone
and his voice had none of the
huskiness that was apparent Sun-
day. Schirra and Cunningham got
to sleep late because of the elec-
trical system outage and awoke
about five hours later. The loss of
sleep, however, did not seem to
bother them.

Cars Race for Space
By GLENN KRANZ LEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Although t w o additional
parking areas have b e e n
opened to students, campus
parking continues to be a pro-
blem for both students and
faculty.

Some students who bought a
parking sticker now feel their
permits grant nothing more
than the right to look for a
parking space. Nearly 6,000
stickers have been sold, re-
portedly about 35 per cent over
the total capacity of the student
lots on campus.

To ease the parking si-
tuation, an additional 164
spaces have been opened to
students. There will be 52
spaces for students in the old
commuter lot, at the corner of
Bigler and Curtin Roads across
from East Halls. Only-one row

"of "spaces will be used by stu-
dents in this lot; the remaining
row is reserved for staff park-
ing.

New Areas Marked
Ralph Strouse, of the traffic

violations office, said the
designated area will be mark-
ed by signs. He said the other
area now available to students
will also be marked — the lot
north of the Women 's Recrea-
tion Field.

On the eastern end of this
lot, now used primarily for
staff and faculty parking, 112
spaces will be opened to stu-
dents' use.

The parking dilemma is fur-
ther complicated by student
charges that though Campus
Patrolmen told them to park in

with the team

the lot behind the Computer
Building off Bigler Road , they
were issued tickets. The Dean
of Students' office reported at
least fou .~ such cases.

Advice, Then Ticket
One of the students involved

said that she went to the Cam-
pus Patrol ofticc to ask whojre
she could park. She was told to
park "on the end of the Com-
puter Building lot." When the
driver went to pick up her car ,
she found that it had been
ticketed by the pat rol.

Strouse said his office wants
the patrol to be strict with Uic
Computer Building lot. He said
that if the patrol is lenient with
that area now, and has to
crack down when the weather
gets worse, "people who were
parking there all along will
squawk."- • - - - -

A spokesman for the Campus
Patrol said he doubts that
"anyone from this office would
tell a student to park there."
The officer said the lot is
"clearly marked as 'no student
parking at any time."

Take His Number
He said that Campus Patrol

has received several com-
plaints on this- issue. He said
students should get a "name or
a badge number from the pa-
trolman in such cases.

Raymond O. Murphy, dean
of students, said he realizes
the parking problem is "really
tight," and he expects it to get
worse as the weather gets col-
der.

Murphy outlined some of the
problems that must be solved
before -the parking situation

will be eased. "West Halls way administration parking of-
residents are probably getting ficials can tell how many green
the worst deal." he said since parking stickers (for overnight
all of the student lots are campus parking) were issued
located in East Halls. to on-campus residents, much

Women Hike to Cars less now many went to women.
Another big problem is park- fre sa>Q next year, for the

ing for women, especially first time, special stickers will
those living in South. Pollock , be issued to residents. Other
a n d  S i m m o n  s-McElwain stickers for off-campus resi-
residence halls. dents will probably be sold at a

Last year, the Undergra- different rate -
duate Student Government's Delayed Construction Helps
Administrative Action Com- Last year , it was predicted
mittee proposed a plan to give b? Administration officials that
women special permits, so construction on campus would
they would not have to walk at cut down the number of park-,
night from such distant lots as inS spaces by as much as 600.
the one beyond the flower gar- However, the proposed demoli-
dens north of Park Avenue. tion °f Walker Laboratory and

Murphy said that there is no *e construction of the new
_ - auditorium at the site of the

I University Press B u i l d i n g
. . . . north of the Women's Recrea

| Tickets On Sale"' J|°" ,™d ™ere' '"?* "t̂I Only 30 to 40 spaces have beer
Tomorrow f o r  *os' due l0 construction -

Drivers using these faculty
Rewtetn Crsll&rt& and staff spaces , in the area ofp usion \.ouege the construction of tha new
Tickets for the fame at Llfe Sciences Building, have

Bos^Col.e^c on
*
o£* wfi £tS « ** *****

be available during 4th, 5th Union Building lot.
and 6th periods tomorrow on Allan A. Derzak, m charge of
the ground floor of the Hetzel {™u. y Pa,k,"S. said the HUB
Union Building. lot . ,1,as ,?Iwfftf bee" a mal°Fc

Katby Kaplan, president of Problem When the staff
Students for Stale, said f.lveI"s displaced by the con-
tickets will be sold for S5 and frt

r
u
t
ctl°V , were

( ™ov«1 to .***?
sign-up sheets for rides will 5H-,-,lot ' stud?f

Dts w l t h
be provided. Students will d!sa})lhty, pernuts w e r e

have to find their own displaced.
transportation. Miss Kaplan , *>evzf said the policy to be
„m followed now is that disability

! 
permits will be issued by the
(Continued on page three)
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The Lions Come Home
By PAUL LEVIN E
Collegian Editor

The husky jet engines droned their ceaseless
yet distant noise.

The p layers j'oked with the stewardess oi
skimmed the football stories in the Los Angeles
newspapers. Somewhere 33,000 feet over the Mid-
west , halfback Bob Campbell yawned and asked,
"Do you think anybody will be there to meet us
when we get home?"

"At five o'clock in ihe morning ," someone
answered , "there won't be a soul."

• * *
' The two buses pushed slowly through the fog

and wound along the road from Pittsburgh to
State College. The players were quiet now, some
dozing, some with eyes closed hoping to make the
trip pass faster.

It 'had been, a long day. The team buses left
the hotel in Anaheim, Calif., at 4:00 p.m., (PDT)
Sunday, and at 4:45 a.m. (EDT) yesterday, the
tired Penn Staters were awakened as they ap-
proached Rec Hall.

* * •
"We're Number Onel We're Number One !

We 're Number One." The sound exploded through
the fog as 4.000 crazed football fans released all
ihe joy that beating UCLA can create. Signs and
banners flashed by in front of the surrounded bus,
A hand entered a window , then a sneaker. The v
were climbing on top.

"Jeez, will you look at that," gasped the play-
ers in unison;-

Arms and legs flailed by the windows. Hands
reached inside to offer congratulations. Fedt
stomped on top of both buses, and outside part of
the Blue Band played, tribute to the team". Signs
were plastered to the windows of the buses , all
hailing the Lions , except for one Freudian banner
which lauded the "loins."

And ihe buses couldn 't move. Fivj ? o'clock.
And still Ihe1 buses couldn 't move. Outside, the
fans screamed for the coach. "We Want Joe. We
Want Joe."

But -Joe Paterno was not with the team. From
the lead bus, defensive coach Jim O'Hora attempt-
ed to quiet things down. Stepping into the crowd,
he pleaded for order.

"Let's get some order here," O'Hora said.
(Continued on page fire)

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Managing Editor

It was a bad weekend for buses in State Col
lege. .

In fact , it was a bad weekend for street signs,
campus patrolmen , trash cans , sleep and studying.
All were victims of an educational experience, as
the Nittany Lions taught UCLA how it's done in
the East.

And since the football team ' sacrificed a
weekend to toil in Los Angeles , some 4,000 to 5,000
students thought that the least they could do to
show their appreciation was to turn out at 4 a.m.
yesterday to welcome home the Lions.

There they 'were in front of Rec Hall , in the
middle of a foggy State College night. It looked
like a political convention or Times Square on
New Year 's Eve—just a sea of singing, dancing
students.

They hung from the walls of Rec Hall. They
sat on each other 's shoulders. They climbed up
utility poles. And they, sang and danced and shout-
ed "We're Number One." ri ght there in the middle
of the night.

The night before, after Joe Paterno 's lads had
finished with UCLA, some 2,000 or so students had
converged on College Ave. -

They ran up and down the .street pounding on
hoods and trunks and reaching into cars to shake
hands with whoever might be inside.

As the mob moved west towards S. Allen St.,
it spotted a Suburban Express Co. bus pujling up
next to the Comer Room. Within minutes the bus
was surrounded, being rocked crazily while the
driver clung to the steering wheel, a terrified look
on his face.

Soon they got tired of shoutin g cheers from
the tops of cars, so a few stude nts climbed up on
top of the bus. The entire State College police
force was called to pull the students down, but he
was unsuccessful.

At least 30 students were now on top of the
bus. Jon Fox led the' cheers , as the throng fol-
lowed with a Short Yell State and an endless

(¦Continued on page jive)
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Popular Phil Prof
Finch Dies at 57

Henry A. Finch, professor of
philosophy, died yesterday at
his home in State College. He
was 57. ,

A member of the University
faculty since 1949, Finch was
named outstanding teacher in
June, 1961. He received his ba-
chelor of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees from the

HENRY A. FINCH
'Dead at 57

University of Pennsylvania,
where he also held the Har-
rison Fellowship in philosophy.

During World War II, Finch
participated in o r d n a n c e
research work for the War
Department. From 1945 to 1949
he was assistant professor of
philosophy at the University of
Chicago.

Finch was co-author of the
book "Methodology of the So-
cial Sciences" and an editorial
consultant to Harper Brothers
Publishers. He was also a
member Of the American
Philosophical Association, of
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science
"and of Sigma Xi.
' A native of Paterson . N.J.,
Finch was born Feb. 18, 1911,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Aba
Finch. He is survived by his
wife, Mydia, and daughter,
Mrs. Deborah Berrs of McKees-
port , arid a son, Jonathan, of
State College, Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at
the Koch Funeral Home, State
College. Interment will be in
Centre Countv Memorial Park.

200 New Mattresses
To Go to Nittany Halls

Nittany Halls will have 200
mattresses delivered Nov. 1, or
at least by the end of the term,
according to. Otto E. Mueller.
director of housing and food
services. The number of new
mattresses is equal to the dif-
ference between single and
double occupancy and , will
replace the "pad" -mattresses
in use now.
. "We would like to reduce the

occupancy -of -Nittany again
p-^-t f-1! r»'R"-d'-:s of the

enrollment," Mueller s a i d . .
"We would like not to have in-
creased'it this year."

Other considerations for ac-
tion in Nittany include painting i
or paneling in the lobby en- '
trances and floor covering in
the lobbies. "We'll continue the •
regular maintenance as we^
have," Mueller said. ;

Neil Kok, president of Pol- ;
lock-Nittany, had no comment :
on Mueller's announcement.
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Has "do-it- you rself" ca re turned: y our hair
into a four letter word?
You gu essed it - MESS !

Tak e The "Cure" at

Mr. lAN's
lef him in troduce you to his hair "Specialis ts "

with a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
PRESENT — Miss Mary, Miss Gloria. Miss Nancy

Miss Wana or Mr. Wayne . . . with
one of these coupons and cure all
your Hair Ills"

CLIP CLIPCLIP
and

SAVE

& lake to Mr. lan 's for
a FREE Cut

(with the purchase of
a shampoo & set)

& lake to Mr. fan's for
a Dollar OFF on a

shampoo & set

CaH Now.'

238-3201 , '
r'

s ly lisJ Mr., IAN ' ^cXr

(your Isrriendlu I leirf libarliood. Aazx (̂ .iub

Presents

BIG BROTHER AND
THE HOLDING CO.

Featuring

JANIS JOPLIN

OCTOBER 18 REC HALL
8:30 PM

members $2=00
Non-Membe rs $3.00

Ground Floor HUB
NOW!

Non-Member Ticke ts Are Now Available '
\3

I Viae -3ez Formal Coming Up??
For one or a million . . . See us for Complete rental
service. All styles, .p;lain or fancy. Stop in and let us
show you how a simple change of a basic style can
make your Tux different.' \ 

" .

Minimum of Ten days >| HABERDASHERY .
adva nce notice required ' f \ -

on all rentals - I ^̂ g>o i • _ .sa 'A I " \ .

Don't Forget — Mac's Tailoring Unlimited — I ' 
/JLSSc"**'̂  \

for all your tailoring, alterations, dry cleaning I JP"*̂  ¦/
problems. (Right next door—tree Parking.) . ' ' ^

h lh« Cenier of Pennsylvania * -

FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALLEN ST. • 238-1241
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STUDENT BOOK STORE

1969 GRADUATES
• Libe ral" MsEng ineering • Science 'Business Administration

~~^E[ n̂tative

Y°u are cord ally invited
mth ourrepresentative
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This is a copy
of a copy

of an invitation
to interview
a compa ny

you may not know
well enough.

MaKing cop ies is only part ot the story.

You can get the other part straight from the source. Talk to
cur representative and as k him about R&D looking ahead to
n|ajor advances in education...in areas like color xero graphy
and 3-D imaging...about refinements in combined xerography
and EOF systems to process and graphically reproduce any
theory or fact available... at any distance.

As k anything imaginable and you 'll discover you ' re piobing
a company th a t 's involved with every phase of the information
and educa ti on explosion.

We place great emphasis on individual ini tiative. Additional
schooling aimed at . advanced degrees. Brainstorming. A
variety of short-term project groups. And benefits. In short ,
your ca reer, not simply a job for you to fill.

So while you 're looking us over for career opportunities, we 'll
be loo king you over for career potential. Fair enough?

Why no t make an'a ppointment with your Placement Directo r.
A half hour of your time could be the start of a great future in
research , eng ineer ing, manufacturing, program ming, account-
ing , finance , s tatistics or marketing/sa les. ,

XEROX
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

XCROt l» A MSISTf KD TRADEMARK OF KtAOK CO»»OI1 ATIOW ROCMfSTC R N lWYO R IC

/ hellcu KKH M KIP!

THE DffCTOR

THANtCitOt)
ROdl'S THE
LEM0NAPE
BUSINESS?

THIS ISN'T A
LEMONADE STAMP,
THIS IS A

PsmatlSTRlC BOOTH

1 ioi

|T W0aP 6IVE ME A BETTS?
CHANCE It) MEET THAT LITTLE

REP-HAIREP SIRL...

UtiMkK&tsJ r' I WigH
ii OUR SCHOOL
Y-  ̂ J HAP A
U • /^CAFETERIA.l r ^m

The Real Issue
Penn State students proved ^ once

again yesterday that the only issue
which moves them to action is a win-
ning football game.

Yesterday morning's fun and games
are an apt commentary on the heirar-
chy of values which seems to dominate
the thinking of University students.

After three weeks of touch and go
progress, ihe. Free Speech Movement
has roachecnts zenith and is quickly
plummeting downhill. While thousands
of students had the spunk toonake fools
of themselves after the football game,
only about 100 attended Sunday after-
noon's session on ihe Old Main lawn,
though the weather was warm and sun-
ny.. .

Whether the movement will ever
gain enough momentum to become an
effective force " for change will depend
on two things: the issues and the
weather.

The weather can easily be con-
quered by shifting the movement inside
a building. The problem of issues is
more complex.

Enthusiasm for the housing issue
has died down. Enthusiasm for other
more important issues such as dor-
mitory visitation by women and
military research on campus has never
built up. -

The Students for a Democratic So-
ciety seems to have scratched the Viet-
nam War off their issue list, but anti-
war protests on college campuses seem
to have gone out of vogue since last
spring anyway.

But there is still an issue which
could not only keep the Free Speech
Movement alive in a different foim, but
spawn one of the most vehement con-
troversies since the inception of the
University.

That issue is race, and specifically
the deplorable racial imbalance which

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

characterizes this University. '-.," • .
The issue made statewide headlines

last spring, as" all' but the freshmen will
recall, when some 100 black students
converged on the office of Vice Presi-
dent for Student Affairs Charles L.
Lewis and demanded racial reform..

The black students, led and organiz-
ed by the Douglas Association, made
twelve demands, including more black
undergraduates, more black graduate
students, more black professors and the
establishment of undergraduate courses
in Negro history and culture.

The Douglas Association and ihe
Administration came io a tentative
agreement last spring and are still nego-
tiating behind closed doors. We «=y->e<-t
them to announce the results of their
numerous conferences soon.

Meanwhile, other faculty and stu-
dent groups, white and black, ace
organizing groups and circulating peti-
tions demanding that the University
show signs that it is concerned about
the racial problem and intends to take
some positive action.

Vice President Lewis indicated
recently that the Administration is in-
deed making an attempt to mollify the
Douglas Association, but, as usual, all
details are shrouded in secrecy.

It is obvious that some of the black
students' rlpmanc1" sucb as th° i--m.in«
of a building after the late Martin
Luther King, and the indexing of
literature in the library by black
authi""-.'. have not been acted on.

We sincerely hope that some kind
of accommodation on these, and ihe
more important issue of black enroll-
ment, are being peacefully worked out
by ihe Administration and the Douglas
Association. We anxiously await the re-
sults of the negotiations.

And, if no accommodation is in the
offing, we await the inevitable con-
frontation.
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HUB Milk Still 15c ZSTu'ffiS £X^,!ff ASS 3
TO THE EDITOR: On Thursday we heid our ' V»£*™m %*

« a dechne n,the cahber

"drink-in" as scheduled. A reporter from the ' ot °u™>mta
f̂
l 

d this coirimittee will
Collegian was there , saw -the peacefulness of 

besi„"ircuiati0n of a petition calling upon the
our action, and immediately left the scene Ob- ^^f^

0 
year's presidential election to

viously.-to be newsworthy, a protest must be. . ^Tteps'how which will lead to'the eventual
loud and destructive, making sure that as much , 

\^̂̂ 0D o£ an all-volunteer military
of a disturbance as possible will be created, an- '"i;' "  fter the settlement of the Vietnam
noying the greatest number of people conflict We urge all persons who value their

We deplore such activities as interfering .̂ Uiv„ V,„- h„man fii»ine<i to sien
with the rights of others not to be a part of our "Shts as free human bemgs 

^ISld E. Shalts
action. We could have yelled, picketed , sat '71-Business
down at the entrances of the HUB, and dumped Henry T. Thrasher
milk cans. However, we chose not to interfere '71-Liberal Arts
with others because such behavior can in no
way be justified as free speech, and would tend
to lessen the respect which those of us who are
graduate teaching assistants demand of our
students. ' •. -

Apparently our action did' not give the
desired result of notifying the- diners in the
HUB of the injustice in / the milk price. We did
prove one thing — that a person may bring his
own milk into the HUB dining rooms to drink,
thus saving himself 'a lot of money.

A. J. Duben — Graduate
H. J. Peresie — Graduate

Volunt ee r Arm y Petition
TO THE EDITOR: During recent months, this
campus has been the scene of -several drives
calling for "reform" of the present draft
system. As members of the Student Committee
for a Volunteer Army, we would like to propose
another suggestion for reform" of the draft —
abolish it in time of peace.

As currently practiced) the " draft con-
stitutes a form of slavery. It is based upon the
authoritarian principle that a man's life
belongs to the state, and that the state may use
his life, and indeed, may sacrifice it on the 'field
of battle, to achieve its own ends. The proposed
systems of "National Service" or "Universal
Military Training" are based upon the sameprinciple and are even more revolting.

In some situations, such as a state ofdeclared war or national emergency, both ofwhich require a Congressional vote, anemergency draft system, may be necessary.But the current draft system grants unlimitedpower to Selective Service officials. It is thisblank check" system which permits . thegovernment to drift into "undeclared" war.
\yj th only a moderate increase in pay andother benefits , most of which could be paid forby savings ,realized elsewhere, military enlist-ments could be raised to a level which wouldmake a peacetime draft s unnecessary. Judgingfrom the fact that the United States MarineCorps prefers volunteers to draftees , and that

the military academies continue to turn out

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coveiage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to the C -llegian of-
fice, 2-0 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
••equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

Misdire c ted Ac tivism
TO THE EDITOR: An early morning pep rs
confined to Rec Hall sounded like a "nic
idea. If the majority of the Penn State popt
tion can't drum up enough feeling for Vietna
the blafck man, or politics, maybe some of th
could express themselves for a cause they
derstand — like a winning football team.

But sure enough , like a shotgun in
hands of a child , the enthusiasm \
misdirected,' spewing little bullets of .joy i
residence areas denying those who did :
choose to participate, as in some sort of p
verse punishment, that precious student cc
modity of sleep.

Maybe apathy suits them better after
At least it didn 't punctuate the nights v,
hoarse yells and car horns. It makes one w
der what would happen if 'they did latch on
more vital issues with the same blundering
consideration and'immaturity. Give me an
Give me a P. . . >¦ /Judy Bro

7th-Frei

Jazz Cl ub ot the Rock Ac
TO THE EDITOR: James Brown, Big Brot
and the Holding Company-Janis Joplin — r
that's jazz! I'm proud that the "Jazz" Clul
presenting so .many outstanding jazz organi
tions this year. Last year, the only good j
offering by the Jazz Club was Smokey Robin
and the Miracles. Yes, this club is doing a i
job.

But . perhaps these concerts (?) are.,lean
too much in one direction. How about formin
new club, say, the Penn State Rock and S
Club. Then we could have some good rock J
the Modern Jazz Quartet , Cannonball, Hor
Silver, et.al.

Robert S. Sn
Graduate-Mathema

Metta Hem
'69-Spe
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DOCTOR? M ASK GOOP ?

Collegian Talks
About Itself

( EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the firs t  of a five-part series
which originally appeared in The Daily Collegian in
October 1965. It is being reprinted now in .order to acquaint
Collegian readers with the student p ublication which greets
them /more than 500 times in their college careers. Slight
changes ' have been made to update the series, hut its
message remains the same. It is an answer to the question,
"What Is The Daily Collegian?"

(First of a Series)
The Daily Collegian is the most widely read , most talked

about , most criticized and least understood publication at the
University. , _ „ „ .

All of those situations stem from one fact: The Collegian
is a newspaper, the only widely read one on campus. People
are naturally curious about what's going on. They naturally
talk about and criticize what they read in the paper. And for
some reason , they naturally don't understand the basic rudi-
ments of journalism.

We at the Collegian believe it is time to present a series of
articles explaining what the newspaper is all about. In these
articles, we will attempt to describe some of the major pro-
blems we have, our editorial policy, our aims and goals, our
responsibilities and obligations. •

First , a basic description of what we are:
The Daily Collegian is an independent student newspaper

published five days a week by and for the students of The
Pennsylvania, State University. Its purpose is to disseminate
news and opinion throughout the University community., A 14-
member body, Collegian , Inc., oversees the operations of the
newspaper. In its meetings, the group of six undergraduates,
six faculty members, and two graduate students discusses
organizational and administrative problems which arise dur-
ing the course of the year.

But the Collegian is truly and completely a STUDENT
newspaper. No faculty member or administrator censors or
edits our copy. All responsibility for articles contained'in the
Collegian falls on the editor.

Twenty-five editorial and business staff heads (mostly
seniors ) are paid for their services. Reporters and '«staff
writers are not paid and receive no academic credit.for their
work. The combined business and editorial staffs number
about 70. -

The Collegian is a member of The Associated Press 'and
receives world , national and state news over the AP teletype
in the office. The rest of our editorial copy is written and
edited by our staff members.

Many of our editors spend from 25 to 45 hours a week
working on ' the Collegian . Sometimes a "late night at the
shop" can- run until 5 a.m. For, many of them, it's almost a
full time job. We're criticized, often justifiably, and
sometimes we're faintly praised. We get a constant flow of
.phone calls from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Many start as complaints
and-end in'apologies, simply because the callers don't unders-
tand what goes Into putting out a newspaper.

- This week we'll try to tell you.
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by Jean-Claude Van Itallie

Friday and Saturday. Oct
18 and 19 at 8:30 p.m. in
Schwab Auditorium.

Tickets Are Free to Students 1.
"THE BEST" "THE BEST" "THE BEST"

Kerr - N.Y. Times Nadel - W.J .T. London Times
"THE BEST"
Crist ' - N.B.C

ooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooboooooooboooooooc g
"Brilliant "
"A ,hit! More critical enthusiasm than any

2 HAROLD PINTERo new American drama th is year—ooNEW YORK TIMES
o

SVARIETY

anguishing ly funn y."

"Wildly comic . . . fascinating . . . strikingly orig inal and it works. "

gWOMEN 'S WEAR DAILY "Very exciting. Remarkable sense of stage , of language , of color, and rh ythm. o
A hilarious prank. " o

"It must be said for America that any nation that can permit for such export §
such a ruthless picture of itself proves at the some time the inner strength , cmdg
its basic respect for freedom. " . ' g

"The biggest blockbuster of the year. An image of shattering power. Extreme o
virtuosity. " %

gEVENING STANDARD
2LONDON

o DAILY MAIL ,
^LONDON

gLONDON OBSERVER

"DAILY SKETCH ,
oLONDON

"Inventive and exciting. A bravura display

"Brilliant. Savagely funny. "

A shattering piece of theatre. " 2

O O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO o

TICKETS ARE FREE TO FULL TIME . STUDENTS AT THE HUB DESK STARTING AT-1 :30 - P.M.
OCTOBER 15th. GENERAL SALE • — OCTOBER ; 16 AT 9 A.M;

Doors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time. :

Earl y arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals.

TICKET HOLDERS MUST- ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR :TO CURTAIN TIME TO BE
ASSURED .A SEAT. , 

' - ;

Latecomers , may not enter the-auditorium- until, the ' first suitable /pause .in the performanc e.
Cameras are NOT' allowed. -

Name ; 

College J Class Major
Permanent Home Address_ 

For information about living and current job '
opportunities'in the New Pennsylvania, write to

100,000 PENNSYL VANIANS
225 Pine Str eet, Harrisburg, Pa. 17101

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, RAYMOND P. SHAFER, Governor City „ State Zip

TOE PENN SYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

slŝ

^vawrt*

#

The Pennsylvania State University Artists Series
presents the highly acclaimed satire of America today

"AMERICA HURRAH!

New FSM Groups
To Send Letters

By MARC KLEIN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

A new student organization was formed
during Sunday's Walkertown Free Speech
Movement (FSM) to' present the student
grievances aired on Old Main lawn.

The new group, Students for a Progres-
sive University, is sending letters to the Uni-
versity Board of Trustees, the Faculty Sen-
ate. President Eric A. Walker and the Under-
graduate Student Government, asking them
to meet and discuss four issues.

The issues were 'adopted by FSM last
week, when action groups were created to
conduct investigations and make reports.
This week FSM decided to demand action by
the University.

The letters ask for:
• the elimination of alleged extreme

racial imbalance on campus;
a the creation of a student run non-

profit bookstore ;
• the end of the University'̂  alleged

complicity with the Vietnam War through
institutional ties with the military, and

• the end of alleged exploitation of stu-
dents in town.

Proposals Introduced
As in past weeks, various proposals were

introduced by members of the FSM audience.
Since the FSM began, an outgrowth of ;he
original tent city on the Old Main lawn pro-
testing the housing shortage, an open micro-
phone was set up.

Vincent Franklin, a Negro student who
last week claimed that students are being
subjected to a "general gyp'' by town land-
lords and merchants, charged Sunday that
the University is practicing segregation.

"Penn State is 'number one', thev told
me last night on College Ave," Franklin
said. "If it came up tonight on the UPI wire
that 200 black students said on Old Main
lawn that Penn State supports de facto seg-
regation. Penn State would be number 26."

Franklin told the gathering of about 100
people that such publicity would threaten
the University's allotment of federal funds.
He reported that the University of Alabama,
which was threatened by a fund cut-off . en-
rolled 5.000 black students immediately.

Franklin said he would like to see 500
to 600 black students enrolled here imme-
diately. In other gatherings it has been said
that the Administration felt that black stu-
dents were not prepared for college work and
would lower the University's standards.

Black students haven't been coming to

Penn State because they can't afford to,
Franklin claimed.

"I think that if 500 to 600 scholarships
were set up, there wouldn't be any problem
of lowering standards.'' he said.

Kenneth H. Wodtke, associate professor
of educational psychology, said that students
and faculty attend racially imbalanced classes
every day.

"I would like to suggest." Wodtke said,
"that both white and black students call for
the suspension of classes for one day to pro-
test the racial imbalance on this campus."

Wodtke said that students and faculty
should meet that day, discuss, the issue and
urge the Administration to make some
changes.

Norman Schwartz, newly elected USG
congressman from town , said that he was
considering proposing that USG start a stu-
dent bookstore Winter Term. Schwartz
claimed that USG could find publishers that
would supply the books at a 20 per cent
discount.

Wodtke said "A number of faculty mem-
bers are dissatisfied with the availability oi
books in the bookstores."

'Dorm Students ¦
Propose Seminar

Educat ional Exp eriment

Bv DIANE LEWIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Student interest was around , ideas were offered, but no
concreto action was taken at.Thursdav night 's ooen meeting in
Isnrth Halls to determine the direction ~of the* experimental
program in that area.

One of the suggestions was to hold seminars on a student-
faculty dialogue basis. The seminars \v- ,M involve cv-rcnt
events and src!?l . cul' urrl or nclitical subjects. Joseph Flay,
assistant professor of philosophy, predicted , however , that
would be a "total' failure."

"It j -'.st wouldn 't work ." he sa'd. ''Sti'dcnts arc not in-
terested in this typs of thing and thev feci alien. Facultv
members would be verv ret cert (-? r"m*"it themsel ves to th '« .
They 'd come , but you -just don 't have a senrnar with 10 to 12
peon'.r. After awh ile it gets to you, no matter how big vour
white horse is." . "*

John Romano , North Halls co-ordina!or , s?.:d. "I suspect
that one of the reasons for the 'failure of these seminars is the
planning. I really bch'ere that the sem inar will take away
Emm the criticism of the large lectures."

Other ideas suggested to break down the faculty-student
relationship and to Increase student awareness and involve-
ment include setting up a mock Congress , having student meet-
ings for free discission , wo'-kin" with Office of Economic
Opportunity Centers and establishing clubs for students with
common interests.

Flav agreed that there was a need for interaction and social
Mange but said. "The only way you can a-comiriish this is to
have the basic knowledge. The. core of education is in those
books.

"The best experiment of all would be to have residence halls
where students studied ," he said.

As. for the program in North Halls . Flay said he expected
more meetings to work things out. "There are disturbed peo-
ple here tonight who want something to hacpen. I think it' s agood program and I hope they do something."

(Continued f rom page one) .given time is hampering plans
Ritenour Health Center, and toward a solution,
they can recommend which lot , ,, . . , . ,
a student should be assigned Il?, an ef

T
f?cr' t0 document the

to, depending on ' the indivi- P"*'6"1- U?C- wa I sponsor a
dual's need. campaign m which students

No Solution in Sight "S to,, p ,ark °" /amPus
TV,„„„ . b ,. . should call designated phone

«5 ̂  I ^i«w r 
"n'-ned.ate numbers to report their pro-solutions in sight for the over- blems

crowded campus parking lots . . ""
Paul Pierson , head of the The ldea originated with
department of physical plant , David Shapiro (4th-recreation
said there are no plans for the and .parks-Philadelphia), an
construction of any more lots Ea~.t Halls resident, who talked
this year. "Next year maybe," with "several professors and
he said. came no with some good

flwen .Berman, head of ideas." Shapiro is now working
USG's Administrative Action with USG. Details on the phone
committee, is working on the campaign , tentatively schedul-
problem too. She said the lack ed to run for a week starting
of specific data about the num- Friday, will be announced by
her of people on campus at any ' USG.

WDFM Schedule
¦ TODAY * ' 9:30-10 p.m. — Smarter (Taped lec-
] 4-4 :05 p.m. — WDFM News lure by Martin Luther King, Jr.)
| 4:05-6 p.m. — Music of Ihe Masters 10-*0:05^p.m. — WDFM News
s| (Dvorak-New World Symphony 10:05-12 p.m. — Sy m p h o ni c
1 Cello Concerto, Slavonic Dances) ' N o t e b o o k  {Tchaikovsky-Strong
§ 4-6:05 p.m. — WDIM News Quartet No. 3, Rampal-Flute
; - 4:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular, Sonatas)
J easy listening) 12 p.m. — WDFM News
J 7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News *.„..„„„ «¦»

7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports TOMORROW
4 7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student- 6:45-6:50 a.m. — WDFM News
s Faculty Discussion) 6:50-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-
£ -. 8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Musie day (Top 40 with news on the half
§ 8 : 30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama hour) -

9-O-30 n.m, — Two on the Aisle ?:30-9;45 a.m. — WDFM News

THE UNIVERSITY ARTISTS AND LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS: "America Hur-
rah/' a trilogy of one-act plays satirizing the banalities of contemporary American
life, will be presented Friday and Saturday nights in Schwab. Tickets for Jean-Claude
van Itallie's three-play sequence will be available at 1:30 today at the HUB's main
desk.

'Three Cheers for America' SDS Attacks
Military Ties

The University has been accused oi act-
ing as a recruiting station for the Vietnam
war by the Students for a Democratic Society.

In a statement handed out at Sunday's
Walkertown Free Speech Movement forum,
SDS claimed that the University receives
about S12 million annually in Department of
Defense contracts. This money, the SDS al-
leged, is used for developing weapons and
tactics to be used in Vietnam.

SDS questioned both the purpose and the
educational value of the University's Reserve
Officer's Training School.

SDS claims that ROTC trains men "to
kill women and children in Vietnam." The
political organization also noted that. "Penn
State givea academic credit for ROTC, while
Dartmouth recentl y denied academic credit
for ROTC on the grounds that its courses
were not of college level."

Sot ire Next in Serie
By MARYANN BUCKNUM

CoUeoian S t a ff  Writer

"America Hurrah", a trilogy
of one-act plays satirizing the
banalities of contemporary
American life, will b e
presented by University Ar-
tist s' and Lecture Series pro-
gram at 8:30 p.m. both Friday
and Saturday evenings , in
Schwab. '

Jean-Claude v a n  Itallie's
three-play sequence will be
produced by the Open.Theater
company, a group of 12 actors
who have been w o r k i n g
together experimentally for the
past three years.

Tickets will be avajlable at
Ihe desk of the Hetzel Union
Building starting today at 1:30
p.m. til! 5:00 p.m. and tomor-
row through Saturday 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The first and most abstract
play is titled "Interview", fol-
lowed by "TV" and "Motel".
Mr. van Itallie's works deal
directly with the particular
obsessions of many Americans
today.

"Interview", set in chalk-
white and broken by aluminum
lines, examines both physically
and verbally the hackneyed
mechanical side of urban
America. Four nervous job ap-
plicants from various classes
of life are interview by four
bland interviewers wearing
shiny, smiling masks. The in-
terview eventually reduces the
applicants to a gaping, blinking
chorus, and when they retreat ,
the street completes the pro-
cess.

Other aspects of American

society also are satirized in
"Interview". A ¦' young girl
trying to find her way to a 14th
street runs a gauntlet of
creeps, drunks and bizarre
couples. One unhappy man is
given stereotyped advice by his
analyst tBlah , blah , — —hostile! Blah , blah — —
mother! Blah , blah mo-
ney!), while another gets only
silence from his priest.

Joseph Chaikin . who founded
the Open Theater , directed
"Interview". Jacques , Levy
directed both ' "TV" a n d
"Motel" .

TV Par ticipation .
¦ A former writer for televi-

sion , van Itallie satirizes not
only television itself but also
the lives of the people who
watch it. Set in a rating room,
"TV" juxtaposes the eventless
activities of three employees of
a company with the melo-I
dramatic scenes from familiar
programs. The actual pro-
grams are performed behindl
the employees by actors whose
faces have been made up 1 with
video lines, ,

Wonderboy , aidod by his
W o n d e r  v i s i o n ,  saves a
housewife "threatened by her
monster husband : a news pro -
gram tells of the accidental
killing of 60 peasants in a
friendly Vietnamese village,
followed by a commercial for
cigarettes. By the conclusion oi
the play, the three employees
have become completely as-
similated into" the video action,
though they haven 't even been
watching it.

The final short play,"Motel".

is based on the juxtapositions
of civilization with savagery,
harmony with disorder , and
the past with the present. It is
a monologue spoken by a fem-
ale motelkecper. The voice
belongs to Ruth White, noted
actress, but the actual body is
ihat  of an enormous doll with a
huge carnival mask , hair rol-
lers and elapses. A young cou-
ple of papier-mache, represent-
ing typ.cal .".mcrieans. go
about the mechanics of a stay
in a motel room. Mr. van Ital-
lie uses "Motel" as an image
of the violence and insanity in
America.
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FEMININE STYLE #233

OUR PRICE J*

INFANT SYRINGE #270

Mf« Ust $#%$2.98 . Jr
OUR PRICE A

Mfs. List * 4Sk

OUR ' PRICE.......̂ ... V
$1

PRICE I

m p wmmkm
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

BLACK & WHITE
JUMBO PRINTS

COMPARE AND SAVE

18j. JUMBO PRINTS
EX Frnm 15n.1'5R.1')7.C9n.Pi)fl

CHOCKS VITAMINS

$2 46
$^99

jfiB

OUR PRICE 
TABS W/ lron

SOMINEX TABLETS

99*
$|59

OUR PRICE 

32 TABLETS
Mfg. List SI.98

OUR PRICE

DRISTAN TABLETS

99*
$159

Mfg. List "51.29
OUR PRICE

SUTTON ROLL-ON
I/2 OZ. DEODERANT
»"fg. List 60i! OU R PRICL

3 OZ. STICK DEOD.
49*
79*

$|04

$159

$219

$179
OUR PRICE

13 OZ. SIZE
OUR PRICE. 

100 TABS W/lron
Mfg. List $1799

- - OUR PRI

mmmmo

Mfg. List Si.69
OUR PRICE

lira? TOUCH

OUR PR ICE
7 OZ. SIZE

2 1/8 OUNCE
Complexion

GEL
Mfg. L ist

S1.00

OUR
PRICE.,

SANITARY
NAPKINS

$139

FORTIFIED
TABLETS

3$ SS #

COLD
CAPSULES

Mfg. List
$1.49

OUR
PRICE..

$119

INFANT
ASPIRATOR

Mfg. List
51.50

OUR
PRICE..
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MFG. LIST

$1.39 ,
NOW ONLY

PH SOHEXLYSOL SPRAY

SECRET DEODORANTDIAL Deodor ant
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PRICE. C9

ALPHA-KER
Mfg. List

S2.80
OUR
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VO-5 SHAMPOO
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PACK
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Mfg. List
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PRICE 
REGULAR

SIZE
ROUX FANCIFULL

NOW ONLY VICKS VAPORUB
Mfg. List
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PRICE 

OUR KA iNCHECK POLICY: for Your Convan-
ience A Rain Check can Be Obtained From Stor a
Manager Should We Inadvertentl y "Run Out " of
Any Advertised Item On This Page.

OUR Cj
PRICE M

STORE irOURS: ,
Monda y throu gh Saturd aySHOP WHITE CROSS in STATE COLLEGE

116 COLLEGE AVE

miMiw
F

SALE
ENDS

THURS
OCT. 24

TMWHITE CROSS ALSO IM LOCK HAVEN
103 E. MAIN STREET

TO FREE INJECTOR
TAMPONS BLADES
Mfg. List
SI.79

OUR
PRICE..

Mfg. Listm
OUR

PRICE....

• 116 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

$139



Football and Disneyland
Mark UCLA Weekend

¦
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Sporting a UCLA Cap and.the Look of a Winner , Comedian
Pat Paulsen Pushed His Presid ential Campai gn into the
Coliseum.

Surrounded and Squeezed: Caug ht Between Four
Rampag ing Bruins Is Nittany Lion Halfback Charlie
Pittman (24). State 's Leading Ground Gainer Was

v,.„.; i with the-team - - -* ~ in the crowct

' UCLA Weekend.
UCLA is football and cheers, and jet planes

and Disneyland. It's 5,000' miles, a victory and a
return to Number Three.

It's coming home at 5 o'clock in the morning,
and being greeted by 4,000 football nuts who
love the Nittany Lions more than a good night's
sleep.

UCLA weekend is a smiling Joe Paterno and
a galloping Tom Cherry. It's television and hoopla
and revenge.

It's four wins and no losses and a hope and a
prayer.

. Six games to go.

Collegian Photos
By

Paul Levine
and

Pierre Bellicini
E.

Held to Less than 100 Yards for the First Time This
Year. Pittman Gained 87 yards on-21 Carries and
Scored One Touchdown.

That' s no remnant from a Holl ywood horror movie. It 's All-American Ted Kwalick Wear
ing a Mask at Disney land. Tackle John Ebers ole (Middle) and Guard Tom Jackson Lauah On

s . -sr^ras^eF

w^

The Nittany Lion Mascot Helps a-Memher of the Blue
Band With a Drum Roll As the Crowd Awaits the
Arrival of the Team.

I,
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The Lions Come Home

j
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(Continued from page one)
"You've got no order at all. You can't have a dis-
orderly gathering-and expect to get something
done. And you, up there, get down off the bus."

Legs were sliding down over the windows
now. But the crowd in front of the buses did not
move.

"We Want the Team! We Want the Team!"
Team captains John Kulka, 'Mike Reid anc

Steve Smear got off the bus and tried to quiet the
crowd. They were joined by Charlie Pittman
Soon,- all four were devoured by the- crowd and
disappeared from sight.

A coed with short blonde hair and gold ear-
rings stared into the' front pf the lead bus. A fan
in a yellow London Fog j acket tipped a pint bottle
to his lips and drew some cheers.

Jim O'Hora asked for help. "Who wants to get
off and quiet them down?"

Blank faces. Nobody moved. Finally Neal
Smith walked io the front and disappeared. The
four .who had left earlier now made their way
back onto the bus, all with mouths slightly agape.

"Madness, madness," Mike Reid muttered to
himself. "But I love it."

"I thought they were going to tear my clothes
off ," Steve Smear said.

"I just hope nobody-gets hurt," said assistant
:oach Joe McMulIen.

And the bus started moving, slowly pushing
its way past the fans toward the locker room by
the Ice Pavilion. Outside, the arms and legs were
in motion. They were pumping, now, darting
through the fog, straining to keep up with the bus.

The shouts began again. "We Want the Team!"
Jim O'Hora decided to give it to them. Trie buses
stopped near Pattee Library, and the players were
told to walk with the fans.

"There's bad news out there," said quarterback
Mike Cooper as the players looked skeptically out
the windows. Bui"walk they did. And at least one
of them ended up with a souvenir.

"Some of the guys outside told me to give you
this," fullback Don Abbey said as he handed the
bus driver a license plate.

It belonged to the second bus, whose driver
was more than a little upset.

"That's a federal offense
^

you know," he said.
One by one, the players straggled into the

locker room. Dave Bradley, the "Chief" of the
Nittany Lions, limped in sweating and, -puffing.
The 6-4, 240 pound tackle shook, his head from
side to side.

"We' fly 5,000 miles on a jet," we drive 300
miles on a bus, and we have to walk the last 700
yards on^fopt," he said.

__ But -Bradley smiled'.as he said it. And so did
alfthe 'rest. ' 

^ -
"It' s good to be home," Joe McMullen said.

"Good to be home."

(Continued from page one)
"We'reJSTumber One, We're Number One . . ."

Then it was time to head back towards Mc-
Lanahan's, east on College Ave. At the intersec-
tion of Shortlidge Road and College, a few student:
tried to hold a sit-in. Traffic was tied up by the
small gathering in the center of the intersection
but it didn't really matter, since traffic had come
to a standstill soon after the game ended.

Every once in a while when the marching
crowd spotted a lone campus patrolman, the
marchers invited the patrolman- to join them
When he refused, they threatened to take him for
a ride in the horn-honking cars.

At least eight patrolmen lost their hats during
the celebration.

Before the night ended a group of cheering,
chanting students marched to the house of Uni-
versity President Eric A. Walker. After a few min-
utes of noisy cheers, The Man himself appeared
at the door.

Walker is known io he an enthusiast when ii
comes io Penn State football. He shook a few
hands, and then, as the crowd ̂ quieted down, pro-
nounced, "We're number one." He entered his
house io ihe cheers of ihe crowd.

* * *
' But now it was early Monday morning, anc

the banner-waving crowd in front of Rec Hall was
waiting for the Lions to come home. "Say It Ou1
Loud. We're Number One and We're Proud !" a
sign read. "Sit on Boston College!" another said.

The rally was mostly spontaneous. Half-or-
ganized earlier in the day, it had started around
midnight with bands of students moving from one
dormitory area, to another. A kindly representa-
tive of Old Main had agreed to set aside the
women's curfew, and the night was on.

At about 1:30 a.m. a large group approached
President Walker's house. This time he did not
greet ihe chanting crowd, despite the cheers of
"Get Up, Eric, Get Upl Get Up, Eric, Get Up!"

Finally everyone was assembled in front of
Rec Hall. It was misty as the j tudents waited.
Then the two buses were coming up from College
Ave., and the crowd surged toward them.

The buses were block*ed. They couldn't move
as the students swarmed around them and on top
of them. The players loved it. The students loved
it. '- ' "

What if a few kampus kops lost their hats?
What were a few overturned trash cans, bent
street signs and rocked buses?

The Lions were home; \ -

<
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UCLA Quarterback Jim ' Nader Is Chased To the Sideline by
Lineba cker Jim Kates (S3) Chases From Behind.

Defensive End Ed Stofko (84) as

i
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<̂ Ê  for that
Special Someone

Now in Stock - -
Penn State Class -Rings

No Waiting No Ordering

tt ^-̂ ^

116S. Garner St.
in the Campus Shopp ing Center

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIP SENIOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS TERM ONLY

Anyone graduating Dec. 6, 1968;March 22,1969; June 14,1969
must have his portrait taken according to the following schedule

Last Name - Start
I thru L Oct. 14

Finish

Oct. 18

Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave. • - 237-2345) w ithout appointment

9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Women wear dark sweater ' and no jewelry.

Men wear dark suit coat , white shirt and tie. '

Are you interested in working in Europe?
We have student job opportunities in Britain, Ger-
many, Belgium, France, Holland and all of Scan-
dinavia. We provide assistance to those who would
like to do something constructive while meeting
and working with students from other countries.
For full particulars inquire at the student news-
paper office.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion Si. Stale College, Fa.

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

CAR STEREO
• Car Radios • Home/Beach Tape Players

• Tape Accessories • Records io 8 track cartridge
Duplicating 64 minuies/S6.99

• All 4 & 8 track pre-recorded tapes
now on sale

• Complete Home-Auto Service Center

AUDIO MOTIVE CO
315 W. BEAVER AVE. (rear)

Beside Centre County Film Lab Parking Lot
Centre County Auto Sound Headquarters

How about it, Kitten? .
The alley cat is waiting—

with j ust what you've
been waiting f o r . . .

Irresistable Fashions
f or  your petite & j unior f igure
just a few feet and across ihe street

from ihe Carriage House... inlo
Calder Alley!

okm

University Union Board
Fall 1968 Band List

is now being made up

If your group desires a
listing, call:

b _\ ; Ron Pridgen
LHJol 8Ss-7833
*"* **¦ 9̂ §. 6:30 - 7:30 week nights

NBA Opens Tonight
The National Basketball wearing for the Los Angeles

Association opens its 23rd Lakers.
session tonight with five new Chamberlain, the league's
coaches and. two new teams. M°st Valuable Player in 1967,
u,,. __ r,„ „„ ,.„ „ „„ tVl _ was traded by the Philadel-But as far as f.gures go, the phj a 76cr£. tQ *he Lkken. formagic number is still 13. guar(i Archie Clark, forward

That's the uniform number Jerry Chambers and center
Wilt Chamberlain will be Darrall Imhoff.

ATTENTION BANDS

KEHSiNfiTOR MARKET
They assembled in Toronto, the
five best rock-men in Canada
...recorded in Manhattan, ina

prestigious series of sessions..
proving the cream of Canada

to be a very heady brew.

fKggSF^ps

KENSINGTON MARKET WS 17S

wt
WARNER BROS. -SEVEN ARTS RECORDS INC

IMM 'i^aM^rW?

Spectacular Plays Beat UCLA
LOS ANGELES, Calif. — Let's say it's two weeks ago. and

let 's say Penn State had just won a couple of games. Then
suppose a gypsy, complste with tea leaves and crystal ball,
maoped out the Lions' future to Joe Paterno.

"i see that you will play UCLA soon," the gypsy would say.
"Ah, it is clear. A Mr. Campbell will not play. A Mr. Abbey
wili only plav a few minutes. Two ends , the only seniors start-
ing on defense, will not play. A third defensive end will not
play. And yet you will win."

"Madame." Paterno would have replied , "with that si-
tuation , we couldn 't win even- if UCLA spotted us three touch-
downs and used Ronald Reagan at quarterback."

Reagan never showed up. Penn State did, minus five key
healthy players, and UCLA was humiliated by the Lions in its
oivn Coliseum, 21-6 last Saturday. The gypsy never lies.

The Injuries
Halfback Bob Campbell still had his arm in a sling on the

sidelines when the game began, and defensive ends Frank
Spaziani and Lincoln Lippincott watched the action in sport
coats. Lippincott 's replacement, George Kulka , hadn 't even
made the California trip, while fullback Don Abbey walked
around on a healing-but-untcsted left leg. It looked like a Red
Cross reunion.

However, those that remained had a flair for the spec-
tacular, and on plays of 37, 76 and 28 yards, the Lions dealt
the - Bruins their second straight defeat by an Eastern op-
ponent. And to a West Coast powerhouse of pride, that smarts.

Actually. UCLA had its own .injury problem, more serious
than State 's five put together. The hurt was so obvious, even
the football scoreboard at the game carried the strains of ,
"Won't you come home, Bill Bolden , won't you come home.
We've cried for two weeks long."

Bolden is a tall, lean, muscular player with the excitement
of a 1967 Gary Beban. When he entered the game Saturday,
the sparse crowd (thanks to TV) stood , screamed, bowed and
prayed. It happened three times. Bolden offered three han-
doffs and then sat down.

The rest of the game was nothing but one big,' rocky road
for substitute QB Jim Nader. Except for some classy running
at times by tailbacks Greg Jones (17 carries for 85 yards) and
Mickey Cureton (6 for 35), the Brum offense penetrated like a
blunt needle. It scored once. The rest of the day, UCLA never
got closer to the goal than the Penn State 43-yard line.

Defense Explodes
Meanwhile, the Lions' first explosion was a defensive effort

in the second quarter. For 21 minutes, the two squads had ex-
changed five punts, two field goal tries and a fumble, with no-
thing to show for the action. Then UCLA's Zenon Andrusyshyn
prepared for punt number six.

"We -worked on the punt block in practice," Lion linebacker
Jim Kates said after the game, "and we called it on that si-
tuation."

Andrusyshyn stood at his own 40-yard line and stepped in for
the kick. But soph linebacker Jack Ham had found an opening
in the Bruin line, and on a dive raised his hands and blocked
the punt. Kates picked it up and raced 37 yards for the initial
score. Garthwaite's placement created a 7-0 edge.

After two exchanges, Nader engineered UCLA',s only sus-
tained drive of the day. Jones picked up 26 of the 43 yards, and
split end Hal Busby caught two passes for 21 yards. Mike Gar-
ett grabbed the final two-yard Nader aerial for the score but
Andrusyshyn missed the placement and a chance for the tie.

Pete Johnson's diving interception shortly after the second
half began set up State's second and most crucial drive. At his
own 25, Chuck Burkhart overthrew one pass and then called
an over-the-middle aerial to Kwalick.

"When Kwalick came across the middle," Paterno recalled,
"they ( the Bruins) ganged up and their eyes lit up like a
Christmas tree." While the defenders flocked for the Ail-
American, Tom Cherry trotted down the sidelines , looking like
a non-playing reserve up for a closer look.

—Colleslan Photo by Paul Levlne
MOVING DOWN ihe left sideline for a big gain is Penn State fullback Tom Cherry. The
senior had one of his biggest days at UCLA, and recorded the biggest play of his career
•urhon he took a Chuck Burkhart pass and went 76 yards for a touchdown. The score
proved decisive in the Ljons 21-6 win.

Cherry received a look from Burkhart , and moments later
he also received a flare pass that no one expected. Only three
Uclans remained between him and the goal post, 76 yards
away. Kwalick's block eliminated two of them. A short juke
enabled Cherry to avoid the final obstacle , and State led, 14-6.

While Nader struggled futilely with the Lion pass rush,
Charlie Pittman 's potential was bubbling behind a UCLA
defense keyed to the inside rush. Then , after Burkhart and
Kwalick had teamed for a 15-yard gain with nine minutes re-
maining in the game, the potential was converted.

At the Brums' 28, Pittman swept toward the left side, cut
back and was snowed under by tacklers. The defenders were
still grabbing as the speedster emerged from the pile and spun
off two more tacklers. With television fans screaming for a
slo-mo replay, Pittman raced into the endzone and completed
scoring for the day.

"We beat a real good football team," Paterno said as he sip-
ped 'a Coke after the game. "But a great team makes those
explosive kinds of plays. I guess that means we were great."

And a little satisfied, too. One year ago, the Lions had come
within-one .blocked punt of upsetting the second-ranked team
in the nation, UCLA." This year, a revenge blocked punt
started the festivities that were to continue from Anaheim, to
Pittsburgh, to State College.

As he clutched the game ball in his hands, Paterno smiled
and said, "They gave it to me."

It figures. That's probably the only way Joe'would ever have
believed in gypsies and third-ranked teams.—by Ron Kolb

Both Rugby Clubs
To Open Season

The Penn State Rugby Club
' will open its season this Satur-

day , when it meet.-; George
, Washington. Both A and B

squads will go against GW op-
ponents in the games which
s>rt at noon on the field
behind Beaver stadium. ,

The two squads have been
working out for a month to
prepare for the opener. Last
season the A squad finished 4-
2, and the B squad 3-3.

Among Those
Team Heroes

By RON KOLB
Colleg ian Sports Editor

They were all there at the Los Angeles Coli-
seum last Saturday:

The mini-skirted shirt-sleeved sun-bathers . . .
the UCLA steam whistle air-horns . . . the Bruin
mascot that resembled a paunchy female Yogi
Bear in a polka-dot bikini . . . the bothersome de-
lays for television commercials . . . Pat Paulsen,
claiming at halftirne, "I'm sure the next few in-
nings will be as exciting as the first'1 . . . the ec-
static cheers when USC was announced on ,the
short end of the score, and when Ohio State was
announced the winner . . .

And Saturday's heroes:
Jim Kates, a 6-1, 225-pound linebacker, doesn't

say much; in fact, people were wondering wheth-
er ha had a voice at all, until last Saturday, when
he finally got some-
thing to talk about— -• -~
I mean really t a l k
about.

"When Jack Ham
blocked the  punt,"
Kates said in the lock-
er room after State's
21-6 win, "I saw it on
the ground, so I just
picked it up and ran.
I glanced back to see
if someone was chas-

£S§/ j  ¦

ing me — I guess I '~>3|llvl) 4/ {
shouldn't have done p^st̂ -v __£
that.-' .

He smiled, because . • KOLB
defensive football players don't ordinarily score
touchdowns. Kates scored the- decisive one in
PSU's greatest win of the season, and now he
talked about it as if he had just won a free trip to
Acapulco. The odds against his scoring were almost
as great.

"We tried it maybe two or three times all day,"
the Plainfield, N.J. star said. "Sometimes the coach
will give us the option, and we're free — we're
allowed to go. The scoring play was a designed
punt block."

Kates reminded fans of a barreling fullback
when he covered those 37 long yards in the second
period, and in fact, he played thai position in high
school. However, winded after his unexpected
jaunt, he added, "I'm satisfied where I am — on
defense."

* * *
Two weeks ago, Tom Cherry was called on to

replace Don Abbey as the Lions' number one full-
back. At the time, no one expected the senior sub-
stitute to do very much in the way of yardage.
Now he's second in rushing, first in pass receiving
average and no longer doubted.

"Chuck was going to throw to Kwalick over
the middle," Cherry said of his third-period mas-
terpiece. "Then the whole defense went -for Ted ,
and I was open — the last receiver. I .was wide
open."

So wide open, in fact, that eight of the 11
Uclans on the f ield could only watch as Cherry
sprinted down the sideline. Kwalick's crushing
block took two others out of ihe way, and Cherry
faked the final pursuer out of the 76-yard scoring
play.

"UCLA was the toughest team we played yet,"
the Bomber added as an afterthought. Tough , yes.
Winners , no.

* * *
Charlie Pittman stared at his picture in a

Los Angeles paper Sunday morning. The caption
read. "Pittman eluded tacklers all afternoon."

"Eluded?" he said with surprise. "That 's a
laugh. I never eluded them. Except maybe once."

That one time was enough to make believers
out of West Coast fans. His pinball-time rebounds"
off would-be tacklers made his 28-yard last-period
score one of the greatest running* efforts of- the
season.

Hushing 21 times for 87 yards, the Baltimore
flash ended his 100-plus yardage streak at four
games, but his other siring is still intact. As a
varsity performer, in both high school and college,
his teams have yet to lose a game in which he's
started. The record stands at 37.

Three of Saturday's heroes scored on spec-
tacular plays. But the heroes are more than three.
Talking about the blocked.punt play, Kates added,
"The way it's designed, it doesn't take one. It takes
all 11 guys."

So does a spectacular win. It takes all 22, and
then some.

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from
you.so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to me!
Zip Code really moves
tha mail.

i

Both Wire Services
Vote. State No. 3

Despite a 21-6 trouncing of Notre Dame, which 'beat
UCLA. Penn State remained Northwestern , 27-7, dropped
third in both the Associated from fifth to sixth place with
Press and the United Press In- 348 points. Florida remained in
ternalional rankings of major seventh after beating Tulane,
college football t e a m s  an- 24-3.
nounced yesterday. Tennessee jumped from 10th

The Lions took three first to eighth, after administering a
place votes and gathered 606 24-7 beating to Georgia Tech.
points. Arkansas went from 14th to

Southern California , led by ninth with a 35-19 victory over
O J. Simpson's dancing feet. Baylor and Georgia from 17th
leaped into first place and to tenth after dropping Mis-
kicked out Purdue. Simpson sissippi 21-7.
rushed for three touchdowns 1. Southern Calif. (23) 4-0 718
Saturday as the Trojans edged 2. Ohio State (12) 3-0 672
tough Stanford, 27-24, while 3. Penn State (3) 4-0 606
Purdue. No. 1 last week, fell 4. Kansas (4) . 4-0 540
victim to oncoming Ohio State, 5. Purdue 3-1 452
13-0. 6. Notre Dame 3-1 348

The Buckeyes' upset of 7. Florida 4-0 340
Leroy Keyes and Co. shot their 8. Tennessee 3-0-1 300
stock from fourth to second 9. Arkansas 4-0 243
place. P u r d u e ,  meanwhile, 10. Georgia 3-0-1 240
skidded to fi fth . ' 11. Syracuse ' 3-1 144

Southern California amassed 12. Miami , Fla. 3-1 133
23 of 41 possible first-place 13. Nebraska 3-1 122
votes and collected 718 points 14. Stanford 3-1 70
to Ohio State's 672. Kansas. 15. Texas Tech. 3-0-1 50
ranked fou rth with 540 and 16. Mississippi 3-1 32
Purdue had 452 points and 17. Texas 2-1-1 28
none for first. 18. Michigan 3-1 28

The Buckeyes gave the Tro- 19. Indiana 3-1 22
jans a run for firs t-place with 20. Missouri 3-1 21
12 votes for the top spot. 21. Louisiana State 3-1 21

8 Congratulations to the Sisters of 5
!c -stlp ha y ^nl \Jm eqa C
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HARVARD BUSINESS
SCHOOL VISITOR

Mr. Paul E. Tierney, Administrative Assistant for
the Harvard MBA Program and member of the Ad-
ministrations Board, will visit Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity on Wednesday, October 16 to talk to students
interested in business as a career of excitement and
creative opportunity.

Requirements for admission to the two-year course,
leading to a degree oi Master in Business Administration
(MBA), include a college' degree in any field of con-
centration, a standing in at least the top third of the
class, and a record of progressive achievement in cam-
pus activities, business, ihe military, or elsewhere.

The MBA Program at the Harvard Business School
is based on the experienced-oriented case method, pio-
neered at the Harvard Business School to develop ihe
practical, analytical, and decision-making capacities that
are 'the key io managerial effectiveness.

For outstanding students in each first-year class
(roughly 750) there are over 70 fellowships available.
Approximately 40 per cent of ihe Harvard Business
School student body makes use of ihe Deferred Pay-
ment, of Loan Program which enables all students ad-
mitted io ihe* Harvard MBA Program io attend even
though their sources of funds are inadequate.

Seniors or others wishing to talk io Mr. Tierney
should contact Mr. Geeland of ihe University Place-
ment Service for an appointment.
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A Gift of
Lasting Beauty



SKI AUSTRIA !
A wonderland of unsurpassed skiing terrain, with a network of
ski lifts for all levels of ability! Prices include jet faro, hotel or

rental. Details onmeals, taxes/service, transfers or carpension
request

December 8 — 2 weeks $387
March 15 — 2 weeks $379
March 15 — 3 weeks $384

PUERTO RICO!
December 9 to 15 — Swim, relax and enjoy the land of perpetual

the charms of Old San Juan and the glamour of thesunshine
New.

Includes air fare from Philadelphia, first class hotel
taxes/service, and airport transfers. Extra -lours avail
able, also io Virgin Islands. Details on request.

mo
(two per

zoom)

*• BOOK NOW —SPACE IS LIMITED ••

Contact

NANCY ZWARTENDYK
Between 12:30 and 5:00

At

UNIVERSITY TgAVEL
1,03 E. 8EAVER -AVE

237-6239

INSTANT
EMPHASIZES

s

New standOUT
pocket-model

reference marker
by Eberhard Faber

makes words, titles,
• numbers, and main 11,;. <

points stand out. In fc '\
textbooks, reports, 'm ¦
maps-on any kind II o

of paper, fl& ;L

Pocket-size standOUT mt'"̂
goes with you, marks jjj&.'j
„tbe important stuff 3p ^in either bright WjLM

transparent yellow or BKi
pink for'easy reference, mmm

Won't show through '|S||
paper, either. -JBB'-j

At your college WmMbookstore. Wm'i

gtandOU T49* B
fM B#0 U S P*I On »nd Othtr Countn tt

Ep EBERHARD; FABER
Bmh «WLK£S BARRE. PA.'- NEW YORK • CANADA • GERMANY * VENEZUELA. COLOMUA

fl ?*»Z=-2^
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Wyiei-
incaflex

Ŵ SmirS
Wear awatch that speaks foryour
personality: Masc uline , good-
looking, virile-Wyler Tri -Sport.
Set theE.T I. (elapsed time indi-
cator) and it reminds you of that
important date, times sporting
eyents or your parking meter.
Exclusive Incaflex balance wheel
is guaran teed against shock for
the life of the watch , replaced
free if ever broken. Renewable,
lifeti me waterproof guarantee!

from $49.95

mover
jewaers
216 EAST, COLLEGE AVENUE

ray delevie
Joseph c. nardini

ed elgart
margie michaelson

torn greene
janet luborsky

marcia graef
John herberger

vicki lesko
ted itzkowitz
debbi batcha

eo oecKwim
torn zwickl
susie Weinberg
sue bender
mark chaplan
gary wamser
elena ciletti
bobbie suwalski
tony Clifford
dave shapiro
diane clymer

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
COMMISSION

Tuesday, October 15
214 HUB

9 P.M.

For the comp lete fashion look
head for TOWN and CAMPUS

At the risk of being "name droppers"
we have sportswear by::

Bobbie Brooks, Garland, Old
Colony, H.i.S. for Her, Jantzen

"Sexy or Sweet" li ngerie , pick from the largest
^ 
selec tion

of top brand s in this area.

Shoes by the master craftsmen: Capezio and John Remain.

new maternity line keeps you looking chicExpec ting? Our

Just remember

Town and Campus
"A Wowan's World of Fashion"

HO E. Beaver Avenue.

We Can't Star! Til! You Do ¦ ¦ ¦

j im schwartz jeffery rebert

Engineers
^̂  • Aeron autical

• Electric al
• Electronic
• Mechanic al
• Civil

' Inte rviews at campus placement
office on Oct. 31—Nov. I
Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing
for career positions irvmajor, long-term Research,
Development and Production Programs.
Opportunities exist in the technologies
associated with Space Exploration, Advanced
Electronics and Communications Systems,
Missile Systems, arid High Strength Materials.

Martin Marietta has major facilities in: N
Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando,
Florida; Wheeling, Illinois.

If you are unable to schedule an interview,
please send your resume to:

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. 10/
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 21240

MM timr W HM tVJETVM
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Funeral After tlieGame
By. PAUL LEV SNE
Colleoion Editor

The mourners filed silently into the room.
They looked slightly embarrassed in their sport
coats' and -turtierieeks, and their sun-tanned faces
stared at the floor.

In "a cushioned chair sat the bereaved , his
right hand clutching a Coca Cola can. The hand
shook visibly as the
fingers wound tighter-
around the can.

Murmuring their
s y m p a t h i e s,  t h e
mourners passed him.

"Sorry, Tommy,"'
one said as he squeezed-
the shoulder of-the be--,
reaved.

"It was a tough go,
Tommy," another said. '

T o m m y  Pro.thro
did not look up as his
fr iends passed. T h e
man who only lost five
games in three years,,
at UCLA did not stir as
tions. His lips moved slowly and his deeply-lined
face looked pained as he described how Penn State
swept past the Bruins, 21-6.

"I'd say Penn Slate is the best team we've
played all year." the Memphis-bred coach drawled.
"But then I'm not sure. Penn Slate is more ex-
plosive, but Syracuse is a more physical team."

Prothro's fr iends stared at each other. The
writers, from both the East and West, looked about
incredulously.

"Syracuse is what?"-someone asked.
"Syracuse is more physical," Prothro repeated.

- The question of a more or less physical team
ended as Prothro defended his defense.

"Don't.blame the boys on the 76-yard pass,"
he said. "The team played 55 minutes of good foot-
ball. They didn't give .up one touchdown, except
when the coaches screwed up on .them."

Another awkward silence in the locker room.

Penn State First
In Lambe rt Poll
NEW YORK (AP) — Penn

State, Syracuse and Boston
College continue to run one-
two-three " for the t h i r d
straight .week in the race for
the Lambert t r o p h y ,
emblematic of supremacy in
Eastern major college - foot-
ball.

The eight-man committee
made Penn State its - unani-
mous choice for No. 1 and
Syracuse a unanimous pick
as No. 2. Seven of the third-
place votes went to Boston
College and one of Yale,
which was rated fourth. Ar-
my was fifth and Princton
sixth. ,

wi'"-- / w

LEVIN*
reporters asked him ques-

Expos Draft Oilie Brown On 1st Round
MONTREAL (AP ) — The

San Diego Padres tapped out-
fielder Oilie Brown as the No.
1 selection and the Montreal
Expos raided the Pittsburgh
Pirates for three" aging stars-
Maury Wills, 'Donn Clendenon
and Manny ' Mota-in yester-
day's National League expan-
sion draft.

The Padres, winning the coin

Mourners and visitors tried not io look at the
leader who was blaming himself for the decline
and fall of the Golden Bruins. But somebody had
to ask it. Somebody had io know.

"What would you do differently, Tommy, if
you could play them again?"

Prothro looked up now, his seamed face catch-
ing the light and making him look much older
than his 48 years. His expression showed the pain
of defeat, but now his voice was sarcastic.

"Why, I'd fake the kick when they blocked it,"
Prothro said. "And I'd pass the ball when they
stopped our runs, and I'd cover their fullback
when he's the receiver . . . There's a lot I'd do
differently."

The blasphemer who asked the question
bowed his head and didn't say another word.

"Did you call more plays from the bench
today than you used to with Gary Beban?" some-
one else asked.

There it was. Someone had mentioned his
name. He had gone away last year, foretelling the
death which would come from the East, and now
someone had mentioned his name.

"I called about the same number from the
bench as I did last year," Proihro-said. "I've always
fell that someone in football for 30 years should
know more about Calling plays than somebody
playing football for two or three years."

No one present was willing to question
Prothro's ability to call plays. That would have
been worse than criticizing the morals of the de-
ceased.

But why, someone insisted, did Prothro use
quarterback Bill Bolden on only three plays?

"I just wanted Bill to hand off a couple of
times, so that he'd feel like he'd been in a game.
We want to use him next week."

While most mourners and reporters were
thinking about next week, one reporter still had
a question about Saturday's game.

"Just one more question, coach," he said.'
Prothro didn't hear him.
"Just one more . . ."
"Let him alone," a mourner said. "Let him

rest in peace."

toss for the first pick, dipped
into the San F r a n c i s c o
organization for Brown, a' 24-
year-old outfielder o p e n l y
disenchanted with the way he
had been handled by the
Giants.

Mota, Clendenon and Wills
all are 30 or over, with Wills
the oldest at 36. In its early
selections,' ' Montreal w e n t

heavily for the v e t e r a n
players, also selecting 32-year-
old outfielder Mack Jones from
Cincinnati and 37-ycar-old v pit-
cher Larry Jackson from
Philadelphia.

State Harriers
Score 2 Wins

State - UCLA
Fooibp llStots

PENN STATE
Ends: Ansevine,. Kwalick, Stofko,

McArtrtur, --Hull, Edmonds, Allen,
Horst.

Tackles: , Kulka, Reid, - Ebersole
Bradley, -Smear. Mercinko.

Guards: 'Jackson, Kam, Holuba,
Prue, Zaplec, Onkotz, Rakleckl,
Kales, Pole Jdhnson.

Centers: Koegei, Pavlechko.
Quarterbacks: Burkhart, Cooper.
Halfbacks: Wilson, Pittman, Ra-

mtch, Deuel, Paul Johnson, Stump,
AA. Smith, N. smith, Plncnottl, Landls.

Fullbacks: Ch-rry, Abbey, Ganter.
UCLA

Ends: Busby. Copetand. Bischof,
Garratt, Beraev, Grant, Jorgenson.

Tackles: Bosserman, Matheson, Aga-
fanfan. Steete, Frettas, Reese, Geddes.

Guards: Alumbauah, Bailou, Rosien,
Diebolt, Pertula, Widmer, Bartlett,
Pr"s ton.

Centers: McLandrich, Griffith, Ford,
Chestman.

Quarterbacks: Nader, Bolden.
Halfbacks: Jones, Cureton, Gustaf-

son, Sims, Farmer, Spurlng, Huff/
Cooper,- Graham, Murphy.

Fullbacks:" 'Purdy, .Davidson, Mc-
Elroy, Manning, Andresyshyn.

Score by quarters:
Penn State o 7 7 7-2t
UCLA 0 6 0 0 — 6

Scoring summary:
Touchdowns: K a t e s  (return'd

blocked punt 36 yards). Cherry C7fr-
yard pass-run from Burkhart), Pitt-
man {28-yard run), Garrattv (2-yard
pass from Nader)

Extra points: Garthwaite 3 (kicksl.
State UCLA

Total 1st downs IS 16
1st dns rushing 7 MO
1st dns passing 6 5
1st dns penalties 2 1
Yds gained rushing 18? 1?4
Yds lost rushing 13 66
Net yds rushing 176 128
Passes attempted 19 22
P?sses completed 10 8
Yds gained passing 158 102
Total offense 334 230
Passes Inter by .'. .. 2 1
Number of punts 6 11
Puntlr\9 average 353 -40.2
Yds punts returned 100 27
Yds klckoffs returned 45 52
Fumbles lost 0 1
Total plays -- , 67 75
Yds. lost penalties " . 75 90
- : PENN STATE *Rushlna

No. . Yds.
pittman 21 87
Cherry 15 57
Abbey 5 17
kwalick .:: 2 6

" Ganter ....' '. 1 6
Ramich 2 4
Wilson 1 3
Burkhart 1 -4

Passin g
Ait. Comp. Yds. Int. Tdi

Burkhatt > , 19 10 ^ -158 ,1 1
Pass Receiving

No. Yds.
Kwalick 5 50
Cherry 2 77
Angevine 2 18
PUtman 1 ' 13

'Punts Returned i
• ' ¦ 

' : ' - ' No. Yds.
Onkotz 2 39
Kates .' 1 " 36
Paul Johnson 2 6
N. Smith 1 1?

KIckoff Returns
No. Yds.

Pittman 1 45
Punting

No. Ave.
Brezna 6 35.3

Interceptions
No. Yds. Ret.

N. Smith 1 0
Pete Johnson 1 - 0'

UCLA
Rushintf

No. Yds.
Jones 17 85
Cureton & 35
Purdy 6 10
Nader 13 -18
Manning 2 12
Sims 4 11
Bolden 1 -8
Farmer 3 -2
Cooper 1 •!

Passing
Att. Comp. Yds. Int. Tds

Wader .... 22 ' 8 102 2 l
Pass Receiving

No. Yds.
Busby 4 51
Copeland 2 33
Farmer 1 1*
Garratt . 1 ~2

Punts ^returned'" "" T "
No. Yds.

Gustafson ... - 3 27
KIckoff Returns

No. Yds.
Jones 1 20
Cureton 1 18
Purdy 1 14

Punting
No. Ave.

Andrusyshyn 9 39.7
Jones 2 «.5

While head . cross country
. coach Harry Groves was in
-Mexico to catch the Olyjnpic
action, his own speedsters ran
to a double victory. Working
under assistant coach Warren

Games Open;
Matson, Nines
Take Medals

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Ran-
dy Matson, the mammoth shot
put king from Pampa, Tex.,
and sprinter Jim Hines of Tex-
as Southern - won America's
first gold medals as United
States track and field strength
asserted itself at the Olympic
Games yesterday.
_ Americans captured t w o
other medals with George
Woods of Los Angeles taking
the silver in the shot put
behind Matson and Charlie
Green of Seattle finishing third
for the bronze behind Hines in
the 100-meter dash.

Hines put on a spectacular
finish and was timed in 9.9 se-
conds for the 100, shattering
the Olympic record ana1 tying
the pending world mark.

Earlier, the u n d e f e a t ed
"United-States basketball .team
won its second game with
Spencer H a y w o o d , an
unheralded 19-year-old col-
legian, pacing a 93-36 romp
over Senegal.

Discus man Jay Silvester
and- three lady sprinters —
Wyomia Tyus, Barbara Ferrell
and Margaret Bailes — all
starred in preliminary tests in
theiv specialties. .

Maison heaved the 16-pound
tall 67 feet, 4% inches and won
the shot by better than a foot
over teammate Woods.

T h e  6-foot-6^, 265-pound
giant, who finished second to
America's Dallas Long at
Tokyo four years ago, had
shattered the Olympic record
wfth a qualifying heave of 67-
lOVi Sunday. He holds the
world record, at 71-5%.

Woods , a- 300-pounder, was
second with a toss of-66 feet. %
inch. Russia's Eduard Guschin
took the bronze medal- with 65-
11, accounting for his country's
firs t medal of the Games, i

Dame Maggard of Mountain
View, Calif., America's other
shot put qualifier, finished fifth
with 63-9.

Hines thrilled a crowd of
65,000 packed into the Olympic
Stadium with his spectacular
performance. He beat Lennox
Miller, a Southern California
student from Jamaica, who
was second, and Greene.

Angela Nemeth of Hungary
won the gold medal in the
women's javelin with a toss of
198 feet, % inch.

Coleman, the Penn State har-
riers downed West Virginia 22-
41, and Temple 15-72.

West Virginia's Carl Hatfield
was the leading individual,
crossing the finish line in
25:20.3.

The Lions dominated the top
10, however. Steve Gentry took
the second spot with a 25:33. Al
Scheaffer finished third and
Ray Smith ran away with
fourth place. Four other Lions
placed among the first ,1°
finishers.

The double win gives State a
2-1 record. A week ago the
Lions dropped their opener to
Villanova.

State showed that it is im-
proving on schedule. When
asked about his runners' per-
formances, Coleman said ,he
was pleased with the improve-
ment over the first meet.

The next major test for the
Lion stridors will be this Satur-
day when a strong Navy team
arrives for a trot around the
Penn State golf course.

The summaries: 1. Carl Hatfield,
West Virginia, 25:20.8. 2. Steve Gen-
try, Penn State: 3. Al Shaeffer, Penn
State; 4. Ray Peterson, Penn State:
6. Dave Payne, West Virginia; 7.
Doug Carder, West Virginia; 8. Mike
Schurko, Penn State; 9. Jim Miller,
Penn State; 10. Glenn Brewer, Penn
State.

Lion Boof ers
Drop Third;
Cadet s Win
Penn State's young soccer

team was handed its third loss
without a victory last Saturday
as it fell before Army, 6-3. .

Army went to work quickly
on State's rookie goalie, Toby
Pyle. .The Cadets pelted 31
shots at Pyle, making his first
start as a Lion an 'uncomfor-
table one.

Army put four goals 'on the
scoreboard in the first half ,
taking a 4-1 lead '.at the break.
The lone Lion goal in the first
half came oh a shot by Jim
Watts.

The third period of play was
a high scoring one, as both
sides managed to score two
goals. State's points came on
kicks from two steady per-
formers. Dave Stock and Bob
Schoepflin.'1

Several sophomores have
played well so far. Offensive
men Vince Gatto and Glenn
Dunn, along with defensive
back Charlie Messner, are
young players who should
strengthen State's attack once
they gain the experience.

In Net Play
The Penn State tennis team

swept two championships in
the Buffalo Valley men's tennis
tournament, held last weekend
at Bucknell University.

Neal Kramer won individual
honors , beating Mario Obando
6-3, 8-6 in an all-Penn State
final. Each won four matches
to gain the final round.

Both Obando and Kramer
are seniors, bu t Obando's
eligibility will expire before the
regular tennis season Spring
term .

Joe Kaplan , Matty Kohn. Art
Avery, Cliff Myers and Pete
Vass also competed for the
Lions. Five schools and 32 net-
men were represented.

THIRD ANNUAL
QUAKER CITY
IA2Z FESTIVAL

Wt. Oct. to, 7 PM.SpeaaBM
Tickra: Sy-jc: 4-50 j .jo &jo

£Mo»ne WARWiqk
j tiuqh MaseIceU .
JMiiMAtt Mi%kEb* N

Rftf asgy Lewis
ft&OftQO Samtamasua
B, & Khx i * DavhJ MtwikfAft
Tickets : Showboat Jazz Theatre, 1409
Lombard SI.; Empire Record Shop,
39 S. 52nd St., Paramount Record
Shop, 1801 Ridge Ave.; All Record
Mart Stores; Gimbels; Warwmakers;

i Spectrum; Center City ticket office;
1 Classman's, 13th & Locust, in
'Wilmington; Bag & Baggage, In
Camden; Weinberg Record Shop*
1218 Broadway; Jerry 's Record Shop,

134th & Walnut Sts. Mail Orders :
(Showboat Jazz Theatre, 1409 Lombard
1st., Phila , Pa. 19KJ2
Info: Phone LO B-3222

Kramer Takes
Champ ionshi p

*.*.tA*JWJlWfc*—



HISTORY 16, SPANISH 3, English 119
Correspondence Courses completed. Call
Lou 238-6821. ;__ 
ROOMMATE

~
WANTED to share 2/man

apartment 2 miles out on Benner Pike,
now or winter^ - spring terms. $40/mo,
Ca 11 238-5358. , J
METRIC TOOLS — sockets — open'end
wrenches — Allen wrenches. Call S65-fl540.
WANTED: ONE Roommate to make
fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt. , $50/
month. Call 237-6707. ' ...
RIDE FROM 733

~
W. College Ave. ' to

Hammond Building Monday thru Friday
7;30/7445 a.m. Return _5_ p.m. Call 237-2204.
EXPERIENCED—^TYPIST desires manu-
scripts, theses, term papers, etc., home
typing, evenings*- Saturday. Call 237-2204.

i NOTARY Bureau- of Motor Vehicles
forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State College, above Corner Room. 
THE "PENN STATE Karate Club Is holding
classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:00
in Rec'Hall. New.members are welcomed.
MEN — WOMEN U

~ 
Advertising your bag?

Alpha Delta Sigma Advertising Fraternity
is taking new members. Carnegie Build-
ing, Tues., Oct. IS at 7:SCU ._
RENA-WARE WELCOMES Thomas Bat-
taglla and Nick Perella as Independent
dealers.

LOST I

LOST: WEDNESDAY — Silver ensraveti
Israeli Ring, high > sentimental value.
Reward. Please call :845-7M9.

THE BLACK and White Kitten found In
front of-Crabtree'j .Js sick and- needs her
medicine. Please' call '238-3828.

LOST: WATCH ;ln 'downtown State College
after UCLA football -game. Reward! Call
237-W70, please.-1- . ¦ '. .

¦ ^i»m »ii»«.nH .¦¦¦•¦ ..¦¦ *...
TWO BEDROOM' Whitehall. Free bus,
'air. Unfurnished. - Available Nov. 1,

23*0838. . • ^.
1-BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED Apt., car-
peted bedroom and I'-ving , room, all elec-
Trlc\ 2'A blocks from Campus.- Married
couples only. Phone 237r1&38 from-5 - 8
p.m. ' ' - . , . 

¦ • . ' .• - - ' "

perrectly chilling!
-TIME MAGAZINE

"An emotional iciness
a drama of sadism and
heartlessness...a film to he added
to the list of 'The Blue Angel!

^^W/iS^̂ ^ MTW^vc 9e^*2__2_lX»̂

The stirrup tie shoe. 'An-
tique brown leather set on
a very "walkable stacked
leather heel and brilliantly
trimmed and tied around
Eold-colored hardware.

See our exciting collection

SHOES and BOOTS

\l V\t .̂ ̂ -At^stuJls^
230 E. College Avenue

BE iVIY GUEST,
BUT PLEASE,.
Only you can prevent forest fires

tS^Ŝ ^Ĥ ^̂ ?J5«*̂ SVa

Hay Rides
LOCUST HILL FARM

465-7247

Would you like to get
Student Beily?

ist a

Join U.S.G. and take part
in your active Student Government

A pplications available at
HUB desk or USG office—209 HUB

Application Deadline Wednesda y, October

If you have alread y filled out an app lication , you
' will be contacted in very near future.

MOVING
OVER

Tomorrow
Wednesday

Feal. Time
1:00-3:39
B:1 8-8:57t

« flKllSIIP0*̂ 0 . «jf \̂

\ Air Condit ioned

BEST
PICTURE*
Winner of |
10 Academy
Awards!- ™

LAST TIMES TODAY "TH E PRODU CERS"
FEATURE TIME 1:30 - 3:33 - 5:36 - 7:39 - 9:42

BLAST TIMES TONITE *
"5th Horseman Is Fear"

Starts TOMORROW 7:15-9:15

EXPOSED/
THE WEIRD RITES
OF-THE HIPPIES.

•-*. T*"*HHp,
^t--W'c ¦ S35

¥&'U '' iT5» ' if Tfflrxk "Jl / n o  one v'
UNDER

16 YEARS
WILL BE

TODAY MAIONE
Produced and Directed by JACK 0 C0NNELI Executive Producer ROBERT IEDER

A Robert) Leder Company Production in Association with Omicron Films

COLOR by Deluxe Distnbuted'by lopert pictures corporation

FWELVETREES
237-2/72,

NOW SHOWING 5/7/9 P.M
FRANK SINATRA

LAURENCE HARVEY
JANET LEIGH -

IN

The MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE

METTRO-G0LDWYN MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring
JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL JULIE HARRIS.

O .
*̂ 1t

GENEHACKMAN JACK KLUGMAN WARREN GATES JAMES WHITM0RE
mt ERNEST BORGNINE

Based on the Novel "The Seventh' hy RICHARD STARK Screen Play by RG3ERT SABAR0FF
Produced ty IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERTCHART0FF j fff*

g ĵ£> erected b, GORDON aEMYNG. PANAVISI0PPMETR0C0L0R S$jj MSM
[ IW|iiliiF«rH«iM«l»<iitM ] j  ,

Feat. Time
1:30-3:17-5:22

7:27-9:32 CiEMA I J WednelTy
|hta_?3;̂ 76i7 iiniffjaa

tmmm PHIKS trails « MB DEtSIBENTK MOJICN

Mmmm(sJ[mmmi \
lutiir ..A>u RMfiiiTi-ni I <f»»™i-«j<tUTDmuc»w«iim»niiro«rrnjfn>!OP» ¦

rViĴ .T—-.- nauirwwaalHiaMKBa IS MA]
IE«a33KOffll|IB«HI!iS!B! WSrEBST A mmmmn

Air Conditione d

• Last Times Today*

TAil.ffii.i5.iLil IY S"PRETTY P0,S0H
==£^" 237-3351 ^"OsS - _ .

TOMORROW... 1:30-3:30-5:25-7:30 -9:30
..,: ' No wonder they're happy.
Theyjust stole a half-million dollars

in front of a hundred-thousand witnesses...
But watch what happens when it's time for The Split!

Bridge Players, Equestrian,
Skaters Meeting This V^eek

The Artists' Series- for this week is
an especially thought-provoking program
entitled "America • Hurrah," a . trilogy
satirizing. America-today, by Jean-Claude
Van Itallie. • .'

The jp-ogram'js scheduled for 8:30 p.m:
Friday and Saturday in Schwab.

Tickets will be distributed to students
.beginning at 1:30 today at the main desk
of the Hetzel Union Building where they
will also be available, to the public at 9
a.m. tomorrow. >" .. ,

For , those students interested' in ac-
quiring skills in different interests, several
programs are planned for this week. --The
Equestrian Division of the Penn State Out-
ing Club' will, meet at 7:30 tonight in 111
Boucke. Buildjng., AH interested -in horse-
back riding may 'attend..'-

If your special interest is skating, but
you feel' that you' are not adept enough
to make your efforts worthwhile, learn to
skate with the Penn State Skating Club.
The cluti. will begin this, term's activities
with a 'meeting ' a t  '7:30,. tonight in 301
Boucke Building. ; ... • '

ADVERTISING POLICY ,
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is io appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will be ' accepted after this
deadline. - " >

Classified . advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be1 received
by 10:30 a.m. the day' be-
fore the ad is to appear;

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett, north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Monday
through Friday. ,

Card playing can be fun—if you know
how, to do it! Take advantage of' the free
bridge lessons now being offered from 7
to 8 on Tuesday nights on the ground
floor of the HUB. The instructor is Alan
LeBendig.

Richard D: Rosenberg, will be guest
speaker at the first meeting of the Eco-
nomics Club this term at 8 tomorrow night
in the Assembly Room of the Nittany Lion
Inn. Rosenberg, a-'member of the econom-
ics facility, will speak on ."The Irrelevance
of.the Economic Costs of the Vietnam
War". All interested are invited to attend
and ' refreshments.will be served. • '

Can Everybody Do -It?
Tryouts for the opera "Cosi Fan Tutte"

(Everybody Does It) will be held at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the recital .hall of. the Music
Building. Those trying out for principal
roles are to, prepare an aria is English
from a Mozart opera. Those interested in
the chorus are to prepare an aria or art
song in English by any composer.

Film on Kuwait Set
A p r o g r a m  describing

"Kuwait Today" will b e
presented on campus at 7:30
Thursday evening in 160 Wil-
lard. Saud Alnashmi, a student
at the University and a native
of Kuwait, will present a
seminar and a film. The
seminar is in conjunction with
the Arab Club of the Univer-
sity. The club is comprised of
20 students, either of Arab
origin- or Americans who are
interested in the - Arab coun-
tries.

* * *
The Student, Committee for

A Volunteer Ai my will hold its
first organizational meeting at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in 216 Hetz-
el Union Building. The major
activities of th$ group will be to
distribute literature on the.
Volunteer Army plan, to hold a
debate with persons opposed to
the system and to initiate a
petition which will b e
presented to the new President
in Washington during the Win-
ter Term. Committee Chair-
man -Don Shultz (4th-Berwick)

stated that the Committee,
which works with Y o u n g
Americans for Freedom, will
begin active operations Thurs-
day with a literature distribu-
tion in the HUB and "at other
campus locations.

s * ' *
Students for a Democratic

Society will meet at 8 p.m.
tonight on the second floor of
the HUB.

I * * *
The Young Republicans will

meet at 7:30 tonight in the Del-
ta Tamma sorority suite.
Moninations will be made for
chapter officers.

V * *

The first issue of a free
press will be issued tomorrow.

, The paper, to be called the
Catalyst, will contain news of
the Free Speech Movement
plus interviews of people on
campus. ^

"American influences on
Australia" will be the topic of
a seminar sponsored by the
Penn State American Studies
Committee at 3 p.m Thursday
in 221 Carnegie. The seminar

leader will be Lionel Fredman, 
^senior -lecturer in American «|

history at the University of ,,,
Newcastle, Australia. Fred- ;-'
man, a native of Australia,
holds degrees in iistory from V
Stanford and Tulane Universi- . .
ties. -' , >,;

Now on sabbatical leave, j •
Fredman holds an. honorary ;¦
research fellowship at Colum- -,;
bia University. His special- in- »,
terest is in the influence of the .-;
media in .Australia on attitudes *i
toward the United States. ;
Faculty members, students;;
and others who are interested '*"
are invited to attend. . -

* * * ' ' J \
The White L i b e r a t i o n ^

Front will hold an open me- '
eting at 8 Thursday night in S- *•'
209 Human Development. ' .';

* * * f

The Friends of India Asso- ?•
ciation will ^how a movie of y
India, "Arzoo," at 8 p.m. -- '
Saturday in 101 Chambers. .
Tickets, priced at S1.50, may '
be obtained at' the HUB desk "~
or from Association members. I

Panhel Looks at Schedule
For Coming Greek Week

The proposed schedule of
events for Greek Week '69 was
presented to the Panhellenic
Council last night. Louise
Lark, Panhel first vice presi-
dent, reported Greek Week will
be held Jan. 22 through Jan.
26- " ,

Many of last year s events
will be continued, such as the
bridge and pinochle tourna-
ments, a philanthropic project
and the concert. A music fest
will be substituted for the
Greek Week sing, and mixed
socials will be held instead of
exchange dinners b e t w e e n
sororities and 'fraternities.

Miss Lark- explained that
Greek Week awards will be
presented at a special "presi-
dents' reception" to be held
Jan. 27 at the Holiday Inn. Pan-
hel and Interfraternity Coun-
cil executives and sorority and
fraternity presidents will bei
present. j

In other business, the Coun- j

1 Collegia n m
I Classifieds II
1 Bring Results m

cil approved a motion that
girls participating in winter
rush , attend first-round rush
parties at all 26 sororities ins-
tead of 18. The delegates also
decided to hold winter rush
registration Oct. 27 in the Het-
zel Union Building Ballroom.

At this time, Panhel will pre-

sent a program to all girls in-
terested in rushing, including a
movie and a general discussion
on the Greek system at the
University. All women students
of second term or above stand-
ing with a 2.0 All-University
average will be eligible to rush
winter term.

Ri ten our
Sets Hours

Medical care at Ritenour
Health Center Dispensery
will be available this term 8
to 11:45 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:45
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 8 to 11:45 a.m. Saturday.

A full complement of physi-
cians and nurses will be on
duty. Laboratory, X - r a y ,
physical therapy, pharmacy
and emergency dental ser-
vices are also available.

When the dispensary is
closed, an out-patient service
f o r  emergency treatment
only is available in the
University hospital.

^̂ ^̂ _^

______^.

""" for sale " '"'

19«" AUSTtN-HEALY"300o'"Mk '\". 'Sew
top, battery, brakes, .exhaust system,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posl-
tlvely must sell. Call John 233-5155. 

1966 AUSTIN HEALEY 3,000. Excellent
condition, original owner, R&H. wire
wheels, overdrive. $2,375. Call 466-6237.
1967 BARRACUDA Formula S ""four-
Speed, radio, positraction. Excellent con-
dition. If interested call Jim '.238-5852)
between 5 and 7 p.m. 
1965 M.G. . MIDGET, wire wheels, good
tires. Make reasonable offer. 23a-747j.
1964 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible. Excel-
lent condition. Must see to appreciate.
Call Larry 865-9919. 
1966 650 cc. BSA MOTORCYCLE, $450.00.
Contact J. Egll 865-0969. - 

SPORTS CAR Accessories — helmets,
top driving lights, exhausts, ski and lug-
gage racks, stop watches, etc Neat
tings, discount prices. 238-7335. '
PURELLI, SEMPERIT and Continental
tires. Radial and non-radial; regular and
studded snow tires. 'Discount prices, full
guarantee. 238-7335.J_ 
SALE: YOU

~~
WANT Wordsworth, Keats,

Felicitations: Call 237-2i24._ Lowest prices.
TRAILER 1965,. 10x50, washer, air cond.,
2 miles from campus. $3695. 238-7400.
'68 VOLVcTl445. Dk. grn., tan Int., over-
drive, air cond.' radlals, AM-FM. 66
Volvo, ex. cond. 238-3729 after 5.
1967 HONDA

~
CÂ 160, black. In excellent

condition, like new. Call evenings after
6 p.m. 355-2247. 
FALL: 100% Human Hair, dark brown.
Like new. Desperately need money. Frac-
Hon original cos>. 665-5228.
SUEDE COATS with pile lining $37.00.
Suede vests with pile lining $17.50. Jodon's

I Tack Shop 237-4364. 
^il964 AUST1N-HEALEY 3000. White, body

OK, engine outstanding. Priced for quick
I sale. 238-1711. 

 ̂
,TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see
the 'new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. ¦- -

(AMBULANCE — 1957 Cadillac, onjy;
52,00 miles, good condition., Reasonable.
Will trade. Phone 238-6251 after' 5:30.

j 
,,,MM

p^uJ"oirS^"HSB v:
'SEVERAL ACTIVITIES , this weekend.
, Check HUB for details and sign-up sheets.
t HALLOWEEN- CABIN Party, Oct. 26
($2.00 .singles, $3.50 couples. $1.00 extra
' for non-members. Sign up by Wed. Oct. 23
In HUB. f'j.

....•......<.. ».. . ¦«¦ ' '
"" 

,
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THREE " HOMECOMING** 
footba)̂  tickets

for ' out-of-state guests.'-Call 237-6691.

WANTED ATTENTION
WANTED: ROOMS for Homecoming NEED A HAIRCUT? Marino's Barber
Weekend. Also tickets for the Army Shop has lust opened in The Nittany
game. Call Tom or ' Jim at 238-9847. • Mall — Open Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

a<S3ffiS«SrS'A,ffi)si; nte! n̂W^.Be
T
aver 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.

Nov. 2. If interested, call Carmen *237- Monday Thursday. j . 
^4923.. i DONT BE left out In the warm. Jnlndont BE left out In the warm. Join

the P.S. Student Skating Club. General
meeting Tuesday Oct. 15 7:30 p.m., 301
Boucke. Everyone invited;
TYPING: FORMER secretary desires
typing at home. Has, vast typing ex-
perience. Call anytime 355-5216. 
237-.0533 FOR ALL musical- Instruments.
C. F. Martin guitars, drum sets and
accessories * — , at flexible competitive
prices. - ¦' 
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT: , Bear Alaskan
Bow/ 37 lbs., like new, glass arrows &
quiver. iCall evenings 355-5216.

"TOI^'"wANTiD
"'',,

'
, ""

MAN WiTH *"ca> for delivery' service!
Cash-daily. Dial 237-10-tt 6' p.m. - 8 p.m,
STUDENT WIVES $3.00/hr flexible hours.
Unusual opportunity  ̂ Car necessary.
Writes- Richard Shoemaker, 1442 South
Pugh Street.
HELP. WANTED7~A

~~
coed to servt food

nightly '.at lounge In Lion's Den. Call
238-5811. 
PART TIME help wanted, must like all
kinds of animals. Male only. Ballenger's
Pet and Hobby, Beaver Ave.

" . I
Girls — Girls — Girls — Girls
Send for our free color catalog which
offers , over 500 styles of solid 14 kt.
Gold pierced earrings.' The direct to >
you prices are 25% to 50% below
retail. Send 25c for postage and han-
dling to' OIMAR Earring Co., Kendall
P.CV Box 531, Miami, Florida 33151. ¦

Class of '70
will hold

Class Meeting
, ~ Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.
Ill Boucke Building

Be Therel

HE'fj'wANTED

NOVEL BYROBEHT MUSIL-STAFR1NG MATTHIEU CABRIERE-8ARBABASTEELE-A LOUIS MAllE-FRANZ SEITZ CO-PRODUCTION

Stanle y warner J^t Star ts

E**jy t- tĴ I T0MQRR0W
n HkiiitaiiiM m v^j 1:30 ¦ 3:3°"  S:3

°^"^^hTI 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
237-7888

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING FOLIC

DEADLINE .
10:30 Aj fa. Day;Before

Publication
RATES

First insertion IS word maximum
$1

Each additional consecutive
insertion .. v 
Each additional-5 words ,'S per 4

Cash Basis Only!
' No" Personal Adsl

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -<:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for— autos. motorcycles, motor-
scooters> travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 23B-6&33. 
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglis. Regula"
60c, Tuna\ $0c. Ham 70c, , Chicken 70c
Ham and Cheese Sandwich ,35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial .23̂ 8035'.or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight. \ .̂  _  . 
U'SEOT PORTABLE Sewing Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to 549.95. All
20 year guarantee. Meyer's 238-8367.
WOOL PONCHOS from South America,
hand loomed, <yummy colors, price S30.00
(Limited supply). Phone 238-8511 or
238-5494, Open until 6:00. 
TWO PROFESSIONAL amplifier and
speaker sets . for the electric guitar.
Brand Master by" Fender for S300.00,
GSS'WO bv Gibson i 'for $450.00. Call
238-1085 for-more Information.
ONE 2<TqUART Food Mixer,
mercial .French Fryers, 8 x 28
Trailer? - Stainless Steel Hood.
Donut̂  Machine. Call 23B-618S.

1968 HONDA 90. Brand new.
600 -j miles. Perfect condition
helmet. - Ownee*must seJJ. .Save *105 off
original S&S._ 238-2862. * - * -
iur 'soo cc"tr iUMPH< twin'

* 
Very clean.

Phone_ 23B-3446.1 „ * , .. * „ ~

ELEGANT LINGERIE: lounging ' wear,
gowns, ¦ penolrs  ̂ etc. Highest . quality
fabrics , and construction. Not sold conv
mnrcinllv. Ideal for bridal trousseau,I 
fabrics , and construction. Not
mercialiy.. Ideal for, bridal

dhrlsmias • giftsr Call 238-44M.

Two corn-
foot House
Automatic

Less than
with ¦ new

• ?

kanawha films ltd. presents V0LKER SCHL0ND0RFFS "YOUNG

Bosley Crowther-NEW YORK TIMES

"The best film to have arrived
from any quarter in a long time!"
Thomas Quinn Curtiss-NEW YORK TIMES

INTERNATIONAL
CRITICS AWARD

-CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

Collegian Notes $$8SMzmasEsszmfa tight , Ulicf sff VOUf sswtarowarasBiffla!: First in Musk - Stereo 91
WDFM Radio Penn State

lt£sntitteimes "THE 5fh HORSEMAN IS FEAR


